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Kun Yang Lin / Dancers. Be / Longing: Light / Shadow  
 
With so many dance troupes, both 
local and touring, appearing in the 
Philadelphia area, what sets Kun 
Yang Lin/Dancers apart is their 
emphasis on humanity and 
connection to the audience.   
 
Before there is the dance, there is 
the sound. Entering the theater, 
one is instantly enveloped by the 
sound of waves. There is no way 
to escape, it fills the room, 

chattering subsides, and we are lulled into silence. 
 
A questionnaire on bright red paper challenges us to identify who we think we are. 
Not just our professions, but all the labels we and others have placed on us – cat 
lover, poet, Eagles fan, philosopher. We toss it off with a laugh, but it lingers. Who 
do I think I am? Who is this me that has come to watch the dance? 
 
 
A droning noise brings us into the performance. Mist fills the stage and it’s hard to 
get a sense of space, top and bottom, floor and ceiling, until the dancers arrive in 
brightly colored tops and show us where we are. Mist and colors blend. There are 
no program notes to tell us what we are watching. No titles for the dances, just the 
slashed lines between this and that, light and shadow. We depend on the dancers to 
be our guides, to draw us into the experience and then out again. Their forms mix 
and mingle, enter the stage and leave.  
 
The dancers, some of whom began their training at age three and others who came 
to dance later in life, are all classically trained but in a variety of disciplines. 
Together they study Lin’s Chi awareness technique, to help them become aware of 



space and time and each other. “We embrace our own background, culture and 
training,” says Lin, “to find a collective language.” 
 
HuaHua Zhang, in a brown robe enters, part dancer, part puppet. She is locked in a 
struggle with the two parts of herself, shadow and light. While she has worked 
with the troupe before, this is the first time she has appeared on stage as herself 
without a mask. “What am I beyond my personality?” she asks.   
 
Tatiana Hassan, wearing white with glowing fingertips, creates images of light. 
“We are energy and light.” she said. “I am making metaphors with my hands.” The 
lights mesmerize. Unsure of what we’re seeing, we yet understand that we are 
watching energy, the pulsing of our own hearts beating with hers.  
 
The show came into being through an explorative process. Lin asked the dancers to 
consider their own questions of identity, where they belonged, where they be / 
long. In response they found gestures, then gesture phrases, then the phrases 
became duets, became dance and were eventually joined with music. “Music and 
dance had a dialog,” said Philadelphian composer Corey Neale who created the 
original music and sounds for the show which had it’s world premier at the 
Mandell Theater at Drexel University.  
 
I look at my notes afterwards, see blank spaces, words I don’t recognize—zebra 
cloud storm, shadow tree, plane, spirit in air. The dance took over and I stopped 
writing. It was seamless, endless. Stillness and movement, light and shadow. 
Finally, we, too, became part of the dance, arms reaching, connecting heart to 
heart, audience and performers as one.  We end with Aum, chanting the sound that 
joins us all. 
 
Kun Yang Lin/Dancers: Be/Longing: Light/Shadow March 21-22, 2014 at Mandell 
Theater at Drexel University, 3141 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104, (215) 
687-3739 or www.kunyanglin.org 
 



 

Review – Be/longing: Light/Shadow 

by Kat Richter / on March 29, 2014 at 7:39 am /  

A hallow, whistling sounds fills the 

theater.  It could be a chant, or, then again, 

the whir of a machine.  Dancers in brightly 

colored tops face every which way.  Their 

hands are held in loose fists and their arms 

slowly float then slice through the air like an 

airplane’s wings.  They turn at seemingly 

random intervals, pivoting silently on the 

balls of their feet.  Eventually, the crowd 

gives way to a soloist, who spins with all the 

perfection of an Olympian skater on ice, but 

then it returns, amoeba-like and all 

encompassing. 

We could be at a yoga studio, or a modern dance class, or even just Whole Foods (which might 

explain why everyone is so good looking and in such great shape) but the tableau onstage at 

Drexel’s Mandell Theater is the latest creation of choreographer Kun-Yang Lin. 

Be/longing: Light/Shadow is a world premiere based on a summer of research in Indonesia.  It 

draws inspiration from many elements familiar to fans of the Philadelphia-based KYL/D: martial 

arts, tai chi, meditation, philosophy, Taoism and Buddhism.  But it is particularly successful in 

synthesizing both ethnographic and somatic strands of research—and in turning the results of 

this research into a stunning display of technique and artistry that transports the audience into 

another place, and ultimately into themselves. 

It’s not unusual, at least in my opinion, for art that focuses too much on process to suffer a bit in 

the actual performance department.  Sometimes the result is narcissism; sometimes the result is 

ambivalence or even an intentional ignoring of the audience.  But such is not the case with 

KYL/D. 

Dancer Jessica Warchal-King emerges from the group, both physically and technically, early 

on.  She kicks backwards ferociously like an enraged farm animal, then dives into a fluid back 

roll, pausing on her shoulder with one leg in the air before flicking her foot at the audience.  She 

dances like a rubber band: strong, flexible, capable of creating just about any shape, yet always 

ready to snap. 
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Liu Mo also captivates the audience with his low spins and athleticism but it is collaborating 

artist Hua Hua Zhang, a master puppeteer, whose eerie solo brings the greatest emotional depth 

to the work.  Her performance is only technically a solo; she wears a long brown shroud and 

carries a blank white mask.  At first she is the mask, then she dancers alongside the mask.  There 

are caresses and embraces, but also struggles and suffocation, reflecting the many complexities 

of both inter and intrapersonal relationships. 

Lin’s inquiry-as-practice method comes to fruition as the work, which is presented as a single 

dance without an intermission, unfolds.  Partnering sections challenge conventional male/female 

pair ups and the women of the company do just as must heavy lifting as the men.  A cotton-

candy colored sunset fades into black and dancers pierce this darkness with tiny votive candles 

and an arrangement of the Ga Te Mantra inspired in part by Lou Harrison’s La Koro Suto. 

Motifs grow; the dancers clump together and root down into an expansive grand plié, heels 

lifted.  They pull their knees together and bow forward.  At one point, the audience is taken 

through a guided meditation.  Most are hesitant at first; they glance nervously over their 

shoulders to see if anyone else is actually holding their hands to their stomach or rubbing their 

palms together but by the time the word concludes with a spiraling of light over the audience, it 

is clear that Lin’s work is an act of selflessness, an act of love.  The dance—even as beautiful, 

unexpected and breathtaking as it is— is just a medium for communication and we are all invited 

to take part in the conversation. 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers 

Preview of Light/Shadow 

World Premiere March 21-22, 2014. 

Mandell Theater, Philadelphia 

Kat Richter is a freelance writer and teaching artist.  She holds an MA in Dance Anthropology 

and is also the Executive Director of The Lady Hoofers, Philadelphia’s only all-female tap 

company.  Her work can be found at www.katrichter.com. 

 

 



 
 
Kun-Yang Lin Dancers Mesmerize the Crowd 
Angelitta Anderson 

http://www.cheyney.edu/news/Kun-Yang-Lin-Dancers-Mesmerize-the-Crowd.cfm?grp_id=5700 

March 29, 2014 
 

The March 27 Be/Longing: Light/Shadow 
performance on Cheyney University's campus 
was unlike anything I have ever witnessed. The 
artistic masterpiece of poetic movements and 
innovative sounds featured the critically-
acclaimed and internationally known Kun-Yang 
Lin/Dancers (KYL/D). The show was part of 
Cheyney University’s 2014 Spring Arts and 
Lectures Series. 

The audience watched intently with amazement as 
KYL/D mesmerized them with their inventive 
choreography which embodied a blend of master 
puppetry executed by Beijing-born performer and 
classically trained puppeteer Hua Hua Zhang. Her 
Eastern/Western puppet artistry explored the 
universal themes of self and one’s longing for 
home, with a twist of mandala artistry--a spiritual 
and ritual symbol found in Hinduism and Buddhism, representing the universe arranged by 
choreographer Tatiana Hassan. All of that was surrounded by an original composition of hybrid music 
and sounds created by native Philadelphian Corey Neale, which echoed the tranquil universal 
meditation ohm song. 

During the performance, KYL/D sat in a yoga lotus pose on the floor encouraging onlookers to meditate 
in the prayer pose--eyes closed--while the dancers sat on the floor near the edge of the stage, inviting 
them into their world of Chi. This was only fitting considering that Lin is the Artistic Director of KYL/D 
& Founder of the CHI Movement Arts Center in South Philadelphia and Chi is Mandarin for “breath” or 
“vital life source.” 

The audience was encouraged to explore Chi by participating in deep breathing, visualization and 
relaxation exercises. The whole process was very tranquil and absolutely relaxing.  Just when things 
appeared to be winding down and everyone thought the show was over, KYL/D were back on their feet 
encouraging the audience to engage in their own personal journey of self-discovery. 

The evening’s performance wrapped up with Executive Director of KYL/D Ken Metzner allowing the 
audience to ask the dancers questions. One person wanted to know where the inspiration for the 
puppet originated. “The puppet is a life sculpture that gives a sense of mystery and creates a more 
theatrical element to the Light/Shadow portion of the show,” explained Lin. “I want the audience to 
experience their own personal journey while viewing the dancers.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
from	  l.	  to	  r.	  Kun-‐Yang	  Lin,	  Artistic	  Director	  of	  Kun-‐Yang	  
Lin	   Dancers	   (KYL/D)	   &	   Founder	   of	   the	   CHI	  Movement	  
Arts	   Center	   in	   South	   Philadelphia,	   stands	   with	   KYL/D	  
Executive	  Director	  Ken	  Metzner	  in	  Cheyney	  University's	  
Marian	  Anderson	  Music	  Center	  Auditorium 



“The show, for me, is about the connection of the body, the mind, the spirit and the connection with 
the audience and the fluidity shared amongst my fellow dancers,” Choreographer Tatianna Hassan 
shared when asked why she wanted to be part of this project. “The light show portion of the 
performance is designed for the audience to feel, to connect--we are all connected and that remains 
more important than anything else,” she continued. “The light show is about the light that resonates 
within us all.” 

Composer Corey Neale was asked how the dancers keep time to such complicated hybrid music and 
innovative sounds. “For me part of the process is sort of honing in on what the internal rhythms and 
pulses of the dancers are," Neal offered.  "Some of my task is to infuse the dance with a musical 
statement that is readily understandable for the audience. You have to have a delicate touch with 
music, working with dancers, because there are a 
lot of things already going on; the dancers create 
the polyrhythms.” 

The next Arts & Lectures Series event is set for this 
Thursday, April 3.  Jazz at the Marian will feature 
Stephanie Jordan at 7:30 pm in the Marian Anderson 
Music Center on the historic Cheyney University 
campus. For tickets, click on 
cheyney.ticketleap.com/. 
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林坤阳舞团的“光影”盛宴  

⼀一场纵横东西的朝圣之旅 

    ■ 2014-03-29 ■作者:周卓然 ■ 来源：海华都市网 ■ 打印 ■ 分享  

 

(摄影：Paul kopicki for KYL/D) 
 

3 月 21 日晚的德雷塞尔大学（Drexel University）的曼

德尔剧场（Mandell Theater)几乎座无虚席，你可能很
难想象这么多西方面孔在演出的结尾和舞者⼀一起做瑜伽

暖身时候带来的震撼。从恒河开始跨越亚洲的若干文化
场域，再到 费城冬末春初平静的特拉华河流，⼀一个出生

在台湾的舞者，带着他的舞团让今夜的美国费城在 110

分钟内踏上了⼀一条朝圣之路。 
  
林坤阳，他值得人们注意他极富哲思的作品。 
  
“果”—— 你不会懂他想要告诉你的 

今年世界首演的舞蹈《宿命的追寻——光与影》（ 

Be/Longing : light/shadow）结 合了佛教中的曼陀罗元素，
灯光师 Stephen Petrilli 手下的光和影搭配得恰到好处。作品分

为几个章节，舞者简单的便服和他们饱满丰富的情绪形成强烈
的反差。演出开篇，他们在零落的光下缓慢挥 动手臂，就像命

运的转轮，人们渐次离场又重新回到舞台中央，仿佛象征着人

们会离开，也会回归的人生百态，这种带着鲜明情绪的即视感
孤独但坚韧。作品中加入 了木偶艺术家章华华的面具表演和

Tatiana Hassan 通过手指展现‘光即将幻化人形’的视觉呈现
，这些结合让整个作品玄妙更富有禅意。 

现代舞往往具有⼀一种张力，它抽象但却真实，想要握住又只是

流沙易逝。《光与影》里常有⼀一个意象，舞者们围着⼀一个中心
跑成⼀一个圈，然后四散开去，他们在舞台的几个角落上演爱情

和分别、嫉妒和退让、抓紧与舍弃。 
  



你可能不懂他要告诉你的，因为他没有在讲述故事

和道理，他不讲，你就不会听。这是个冒险的讲法
，观众看到⼀一场精妙的舞蹈，高超的技术、灵动的

步伐、动人心魄的编排，却可惜这不是⼀一场追光逐
影的游戏，这可能是⼀一次严肃反思的开端。 
  
“我做现代舞，用的是西方的舞蹈语汇，但作品本
身却带着东方文化的核；我们不穿古装，告诉观众

我们就是现代人；我们尊重我们的过去，但又不断

玩味我们的未来。”这就是林坤阳要说的“光”和
“影”，他说当移民有当移民的心声，格外敏感又

极其矛盾。 
  
这个“光”，要靠你自己找到。 
  
 

缘起性空——看不见的城市   
很多专业的舞评人说，现代舞关注的核心是当下的

世界和自己。 《光与影》在表意上似乎超越了这个认知。Cory Neale 为这支舞作曲，旋律中掺杂的絮
絮碎语，就像梵音阁上的诵经，让人联想起绵长的丝绸之路。 
  

当下的我们都在西方，但我通过旅行找到这个作品
生命的源头，它不是纯西方的，它是众 多文化的合

⼀一。”林坤阳在 2008 年去往墨西哥，他看到玛雅

金字塔在干燥土地上的自然力量，太阳行走的轨迹
在那些古老的年月里，变成带动生命的势能。“前 

几年我到英国，英国⼀一个艺术家的东西正面看上去
是凹进去的，旁边看是突出来的，非常奇妙，他的

父母是印度人，而他找到自己艺术的声音就是重新

回到他的土地 的时候。有时候我们在国外待了很久
，你就觉得应该回到曾经的地方。有些东西是教不

了别人的，那就是故土特有的文化内蕴。”  
  
这可能就是林坤阳选择刘沫和马薇薇这两个来自中

国的年轻舞者加入舞团的原因。刘沫 12 岁起在北
京舞蹈学院学习中国古典舞，他深厚的功底让情绪

表达手到擒来。“刘沫跳的东西，就是有⼀一种范儿

，但西方观众很难说清楚那是什么。”林坤阳这样
评价到。 

  
如果说光来自于太阳，而刘沫是月，那马薇薇则是闪耀星辰，⼀一个年轻女孩的力量与柔情兼具实属难得
。他们的朦胧之美，并不是携带着炫技的招摇，但就是令人记忆犹新。这两张脸上，写着中国五千年的

细腻和动情，他们的身体里随时可以爆发出对新大陆的好奇和探险。   
  
成吉思汗问马可波罗道：“你是为了回到你的过去而旅行吗？”这句话也可以换成是：“你是为了找寻

你的未来而旅行吗？”马可说：“别的地方是⼀一块反面的镜子。旅行者能够看到他自己所拥有的是何等

的少，而他所未曾拥有的和永远不会拥有的，是何等的多。” 



 

今年 7 月，林坤阳
会带着曼陀罗去欧

洲演出，每⼀一次行
走对于表演者来说

都会是不⼀一样的 

体验。享誉世界的
艺术家，大多可以

做到各美其美、美
人之美、美美与共

、天下大同。“我不讲不⼀一样，我喜欢讲共同性。
我在讲‘和’的东西，这是我的世界观和 哲学观。

我的舞蹈告诉人们怎么样包容，我第⼀一次去印度尼

西亚，男女之间跳舞还不可以牵手，但现在这个问
题不存在了。世界变了。” 
  
这就是曼陀罗的隐喻，它象征着目标中心点，或者是作为心理整体的自我；是⼀一种走向中心的心理过程
的自我复现现象，是朝向新的人格中心产生的过程。 
  
舞者们在黑暗中端着蜡烛歌唱，从黑暗到黎明，黎明到白昼。 林坤阳希望通过这个作品传达出人要懂
得怎么去接受内在的光和影子的主旨，舞者在光线下感受到自己的内心的双面性。“如果你想知道周围

有多么黑暗，你就得留 意远处的微弱光线。”布尔维诺书写了若干消失在历史长河间的城市，兴许它

们根本从未真正存在过，只在马可波罗和可汗的谈话间若隐若现。 
  
曼陀罗，并不多的人知道它又叫“彼岸花”，全草有毒，它处在医药和毒药之间。就像这 次的表演嘉

宾木偶艺术家章华华所说，“艺术⼀一定在‘边缘’和‘之间’，虚虚实实，无须过分深究。”林坤阳的
《光与影》里有多元的文化因子，就像那些你看不 见的城市，他追寻的东西永远在前方，但，旅人都

会再度发现⼀一段不复存在的故我，这些感觉就埋伏在异地，被他⼀一束光浇进看客心里。 
  
因缘际会——我们不必互相了解，我们只相遇 

刘沫是林坤阳眼里的精品，马薇薇是他藏的宝。⼀一个学古典舞，⼀一

个学中国舞编导，但这 两件事都不是重点，重点是他们都在中国长

大并接受专业舞蹈训练，并来费城不久——老祖宗留下的髓，还新
鲜得很。刘沫说：“当地的人们很少知道真正的中国古 典舞是什么

？在这边能看到的古典舞很多就不是原汁原味的东西。”他身上带
着微微的清高之气，有些仙风道骨的味道。 

艺术家大都有着乌托邦的情怀，也颇有建立理想国的野心，但偏偏

传统的中国舞，在现代的西方社会很难达到主流。文艺复兴已颓，
如今已经是眼球时代，看官寻求刺激，文化招牌常常名不副实。 

林坤阳想要借由西方现代舞为媒介传递东方精气的方式，其实是危

险的。“有⼀一些媒体看 到我们的表演，非常喜欢其中的亚洲味，但
他们依然觉得作品很难定位。如果我单纯往东方的方向走，就会失

去西方的思，当地的观众很难接受。”他在挑战西方和 东方两个观



众群，但艺术有时候很难面面俱

到、顾全大局，“我只想借由舞
者的身体，去传达⼀一种感觉，而

不是⼀一个故事。”这个目标，当
然也要靠那两个年轻人来 完成。 
  
有人说当代海外华人青年艺术已
经开始经历与老⼀一辈完全不同的

境遇，他们更能接受西方 文化，

甚至⼀一部分人并不为生计发愁，
“融入”的野心更大。马薇薇是

天普大学（Temple University）
舞蹈表演专业招收的第⼀一个艺术

硕士生（MFA），她开玩笑说很

多同学知道了她的专业都很惊讶
，“跳舞还有研究生吗?”把艺

术纳入教 育机制，本身就是⼀一套
西方的逻辑，这在中国原本是没有的。 
  
台湾东海大学美术系专任教授倪再沁所说：“中西合璧是⼀一个谎言，因为它是西方的魂套 着中国的壳
，都是别人的游戏规则。”林坤阳想做的，其实有些不⼀一样。“我想看⼀一看，抽离中国舞和西方现代舞

的表象之后，内在是不是⼀一样的。”这些艺术技巧 和实质上的文化碰撞实则给舞者带来了更多的挑战

。 
  
对于刘沫和马薇薇来说，古典舞到现代舞的转型，从演出方式和情感体验上，都面临质变。 
  
“上⼀一次的⼀一个作品讲⼀一对同性恋人的爱情。我学古典舞的，和坤阳的表现的手法不⼀一 样。我会去表
演⼀一对恋人，在坤阳希望我们不要去演，⼀一切要平凡，要回归自然。”刘沫坦言中国古典舞里，可能还

不会出现这样现代的作品。⼀一部作品，不去讲故 事，而单靠情感渲染和肢体语言去回归爱情本意，对
空间和时间的把控，也同时对舞者的能力提出了更加意识流的要求，而这些，恰恰是刘沫和马薇薇高度

专业化的 身体基础在西方现代舞表演中特别突出的优势。 
  
这些文化交融的艺术尝试，有媒体称之为“全球化下的蛋”。但它绝不是“混蛋”，其中 的矛盾正是

其魅力所在。林坤阳所要挑战观众的“很难理解”或“难以定位”，尽管语言不通，但情境依旧，即使

是艺术家喃喃自语也可以被原谅。林坤阳对现代舞 的熟知，和他优秀的舞者刘沫、薇薇的技术碰撞，
乃至借由作品和观众之间的对话，其实大都可以各有所思。 
  
 因为翩翩起舞之时，我们不必互相了解，我们只相遇。 
 

 |完| 
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From Kun-Yang Lin, a premiere of contrasts 

Merilyn Jackson, For The Inquirer                                      Posted: Monday, March 24, 2014, 1:08 AM 
 

Choreographer Kun-Yang Lin presented his spring 

concert run at the Mandell Theatre with the world 

premiere of Be/Longing: Light/Shadow. In this 

evening-length work, he creates a chiaroscuro of 

light and dark, movement and stillness, inhaling and 

exhaling, sound and silence. 

Lin's world-traveling company, the Kun-Yang 

Lin/Dancers, trains at its South Ninth Street studio, 

Chi Movement Arts Center, and this current 

iteration is one of its best since the troupe relocated 

from New York in 2008. Known for choreography 

embracing solemnity and Eastern spirituality, Lin 

draws dancers who tap into a reverence for 

humanity while exemplifying excellent modern 

technique and ensemble dancing. Here he uses his 

full complement of nine. 

With arms airplaning in slo-mo, they filled the 

stage, churning in quarter turns in place to a commissioned score by Cory Neale - a percussive, 

suspenseful pulse. They walk offstage one by one, re-entering in duets, solos, full company. 

Their hard, abrupt, choppy phrases dissolve into molten, fluid sensuality. From veterans Jessica 

Warchal-King, Eiren Shuman, and Vuthy Ou to recent members Brian Cordova, Brandi Ou, and 

Rachael Hart, all gave their full selves to the work's rigorous demands. But Liu Mo and Evalina 

Cain Carbonell could have melted the snows of the Himalayas with only the warm, gentle flow 

of their limbs. Only Mo wore socks, the better to spin like a skater in arabesque. 

HuaHua Zhang performed her puppet dance robed in brown with a mask acting as an "other" she 

cleverly manipulated through a variety of emotions. And Tatiana Hassan soloed in place, her 

fingertips glowing in ever changing colors, ending in heartbeat. Both solos were beautiful but 

without much development and went on too long to hold my attention.  

  

 
 

 
 
Rachael Hart and Liu Mo in the Kun-Yang 

Lin/Dancers' new work. MATTHEW WRIGHT 

http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/music/?lc=int_mb_1001


 

News 

Internationally Celebrated Kun-Yang Lin Dancers Coming to 
Cheyney University 
Angelitta Anderson                                                                                                                                March 23, 2014 

On Thursday, March 27, 2014,  the Cheyney University Arts 
and Lectures Series will present yet another spellbinding 
show.  At 7:30 pm, the critically-acclaimed and 
internationally known Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers (KYL/D) will 
take to the stage inside Marian Anderson Music Center's 
Auditorium, located on the University's historic campus. 

KYL/D will perform their Be/Longing: Light/Shadow, a 65-
minute, multi-disciplinary piece featuring resident dance 
artists: Kun-Yang Lin, Jessica Warchal-King, Eiren Shuman, 
Vuthy Ou, Evalina Cain Carbonell, Liu Mo, Rachael Hart, 
Brian Cordova, Brandi Ou and apprentice, Wei-Wei Ma. 
Collaborating guest artists HuaHua Zhang and Tatiana Hassan 
Arias will also take part. 

Founded in New York City, KYL/D relocated to Philadelphia where it was declared by The Philadelphia Inquirer to be “at the 
pinnacle of Philadelphia’s outstanding dance community.” KYL/D is one of the country’s foremost contemporary Asian-
American dance companies. Described as “deeply spiritual, remarkable” by (Dance Magazine), the company celebrates the 
ability of dance to integrate body, mind, and spirit, inviting viewers to engage in their own journeys of self-discovery. 

Taiwan-born Kun-Yang Lin is the Artistic Director of the KYL/D & Founder of CHI Movement Arts Center in South 
Philadelphia.  He currently teaches at Temple University’s Center for the Arts in Philadelphia after teaching at The Beijing 
Dance Festival, The Yard at Martha’s Vineyard, H.B. Actor’s Studio, Peridance International Dance Center and The Limon 
Institute. Lin has received numerous awards in Taiwan and has been widely recognized throughout the US for both dance and 
choreography. In addition, Lin’s choreography has been presented in Asia, Southeast Asia, London, Vienna and Mexico. 

For the past few years, Lin has spent much time travelling internationally to teach, perform and conduct research. “I always 
look forward to bringing back home the fruits of my international research practices," he says. "This new piece is inspired by 
multiple catalysts that have simmered over the past few years – a stunning visual art exhibit of threads of golden light by Lygia 
Pape at the Venice Biennale and the haunting sculptures of Anish Kapoor in London; the poetry of Persian philosopher, Rumi; 
the metaphors of the labyrinth and mandala as journeys to our own light; and last year’s movement research along the Bedog 
River in Java, Indonesia with three other Asian dance masters. The months-long process of distilling these stimulants and 
weaving them together in the studio with an earlier, re-interpreted work, A-U-M, has led to a new piece that explores our light 
and shadows and speaks to individual and collective journeys from gravity to grace.” 

“The Arts and Lecture Series strives to expose students to a diverse roster of international and national speakers, visual and 
performing artists for the purpose of cultural enrichment,” explains Dr. Sebronette Barnes-Aborom, Director of the Arts and 
Lectures Series. “The experiences gained from exposure to “A” caliber speakers and artists help to prepare students to compete 
in a global society with knowledge of and appreciation for diverse cultural practices.” 

Tickets are available at www.cheyney.ticketleap.com or at the door. Cheyney University students, faculty and staff get in free 
with ID. For the outside public, the cost is $20 for adults and $10 for youth and non-Cheyney students. Tickets may be 
purchased at the box office one hour before each program. Refunds and exchanges are not permitted. Doors open at 7:00 pm 
and parking is free. For more information, call 610-399-2365.  
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Published: March 20, 2014 
 
DANCE 

Be/Longing: 
Light/Shadow  
 
When: Fri Mar 21 - Sat Mar 22  
Price: $21-$35 
Genre: Dance 
Location: Philadelphia , PA 
Venue: Drexel University 
 
By Deni Kasrel  

If there’s such a thing as quiet-ly taking the city by storm, then that’s 
what Kun-Yang Lin’s done in Philadelphia. The man is highly spiritual, 
and that trait seeps into his expressive dance works, many of which are 
of a poetic, soulful quality. In both his life and art, Lin strives for a sense 
of connection and he’s handily achieved that on the local dance scene, 
where his company’s shows frequently sell out. KYL/D’s upcoming 
production Be/Longing: Light/Shadow, inspired by poet and 
philosopher Rumi and created in collaboration with mandala artist 
Tatiana Arias, master puppeteer HuaHua Zhang and award-wining 
composer Cory Neale, is already generating big buzz. (For more info, 
 kunyanglin.org.) 

Drexel University 
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Metro.us▶ Entertainment▶ Arts 

By Shaun Brady                                                                               Published: March 19, 2014 

Dance choreographer Kun-Yang Lin finds 

inspiration all over the globe  

Before any of the dancers in Kun-Yang Lin’s company 

take a single step on the stage of Drexel’s Mandell 

Theater this weekend, an unbelievable amount of 

movement will have already taken place. The 

Taiwanese-born, Philly-based choreographer journeyed 

to Mexico, Venice, Indonesia and — less exotically — 

the Jersey Shore in the years prior to the creation of 

“Be/Longing: Light/Shadow,” the evening-length piece 

which will open Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers’ 2014 season. 

“Each time you create a work, it’s always an experience 

you unveil,” Lin says. “As an artist, traveling for me is 

very important. Sometimes I think of myself almost as a 

researcher, like a scientist trying to uncover certain 

things. You immerse yourself and somehow the work 

just emerges. We’re at the point now where we start to 

come from the unknown to knowing what this piece is.” 

The initial inspiration for “Be/Longing: Light/Shadow” 

came in 2008, when Lin visited ancient pyramids in 

Mexico while working with one of the country’s 

premiere dance companies. “It was just phenomenal,” he 

recalls. “The pyramids grow from the roots toward the 

light, and that simplicity struck me and started my head spinning.” 

A year later he visited the Venice Biennale and was captivated by Brazilian artist Lygia Pape’s 

exhibition of threads of golden light; later he was equally stunned by the haunting sculptures of 

London-based artist Anish Kapoor. Both of their work started him thinking of ways to similarly 

capture the rich contrasts of light and shadow through dance. Last year, Lin traveled to Indonesia 

for an encounter with three other Asian dance masters: a mask performer from Indonesia, a 

Japanese Butoh master and a Taiwanese martial artist. All were ensconced in a farm in the Javanese 

countryside along the Bedog River, near a 300-year-old banyan tree. 

 

 

http://www.metro.us/
http://www.metro.us/philadelphia/topics/entertainment/
http://www.metro.us/philadelphia/topics/entertainment/arts/


 

The final piece came with a solitary winter jaunt to the Jersey Shore, where Lin drew labyrinths in 

the sand with a stick. “Walking alone on the beach in the cold winter,” he says, “your body can feel 

the bitter cold, you hear the ocean waves, and you realize you have so much to learn about the great 

universe. When you draw a labyrinth you start to realize that sometimes you feel so close to the 

center but you’re so far away. The secret of life is always walking the path. So I used the labyrinth 

as my starting point.” 

The piece that resulted brings together Lin’s dancers with master puppet artist HuaHua Zhang, 

mandala artist Tatiana Hassan lighting designer by Stephen Petrilli, and composer Cory Neale for a 

multi-disciplinary, hour-long work that distills all of these influences into a single experience. 

  

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers: Be/Longing: Light/Shadow 
March 21 and 22 

Mandell Theater, Drexel University 

33rd and Chestnut streets 

$28-$35, 267-687-3739 

www.kunyanglin.org/be 

- See more at: http://www.metro.us/philadelphia/entertainment/arts/2014/03/19/kun-yang-

lindancers-belonging-lightshadow/#sthash.7K0UeQe8.dpuf 

http://www.kunyanglin.org/be


 
费城华人现代舞者探索东方意境  
林坤陽舞蹈团 2014 年演出季首演 
    ■ 2014-03-01 ■作者:海华都市网 ■ 来源：海华都市网 ■ 打印 ■ 分享  
摘要:林坤陽舞蹈团（Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers）来自费城，因其高水平的舞者素养和独特的舞蹈编创风
格而备受美国评论界关注。舞蹈团将在 2014 年 3 月 21 日星期五晚上 8 点及 3 月 22 日星期六下午 3 点
及晚上 8 点举办 
 
林坤陽舞蹈团来自费城，因其高水平的
舞者素养和独特的舞蹈编创风格而备受
关注。舞团每年都会为观众呈现不同的
精彩演出。今年世界首演的舞蹈《宿命
的追寻——光与影》结合了曼陀罗艺术
，由舞团最优秀的舞者们表演，旨在为
观众带来⼀一次心灵上的洗涤及解放。 
 
林坤陽是⼀一名来自台湾的舞者，2003
年将舞团迁至费城。他曾获得多个国内
外艺术大奖，不仅在台湾得到了业界人
士的⼀一致认可，在美国也同样获得了无
数赞 誉。在 2002 年，《Back Stage
》杂志选举林坤陽为“年度最有前途的
编舞家”。作为⼀一位海外舞蹈艺术家，林关注每⼀一个细微的运动轨迹，创造出独⼀一无二的舞蹈风格。除
去对技术技 巧上的高要求，他同样重视对文化及舞蹈内涵的理解，如动与静，光与影的对立性和复杂
性。在对舞蹈演员的要求和培训上，他致力于在探索所有演员共性的同时发 掘每个人不同的闪光点。 

 
舞团的成员来自不同的族群，他们热爱舞蹈，尤其是热衷于将东方深
厚的哲学与传统文化和西方现代舞蹈巧妙结合在⼀一起。在发扬传播东
方文化的同时扩大西方现代舞的创作范围及意识。 在新⼀一年的演出
季里，舞团也隆重推出两位来自中国的年轻舞者——刘沫和马薇薇。 
 
刘沫自幼接受专业舞蹈 教育，于 2006 年以第⼀一名的优异成绩考入北
京舞蹈学院本科中国古典舞表演教育专业，并在毕业后以出色的表现
留校担任教师⼀一职。刘沫深厚的舞蹈底蕴为他自 己提供了⼀一个更高
的平台去表现各种类型的舞蹈作品，在近期的演出中得到了美国各界
人士的极大关注及赞赏。 
 
舞团实习演员马薇薇毕业于中国人民解放军艺术学院舞蹈编导专业。
2009 年被聘请为北京现代音乐学院舞蹈专业教师，主要教授舞蹈编
导和中国古典舞身韵课 程。2013 年，马薇薇考入美国天普大学成为
⼀一名舞蹈专业硕士在读生。超过 10 年的专业舞蹈教育让她在美国舞
蹈文化中透出与众不同的鲜明符号，并将中国优 秀的舞蹈文化及素



材引入所接触的现代舞理念中。 
 
过去的几年，林坤陽行走于世界上各个不同的角落
去教学、演出，并收集表演创作素材。坤陽说：“
我总是非常期待能够收集到更多多元化的的研究成
果。这次新作 品的创作灵感来源于过去几年的积
累，像 Lygia Pape 在威尼斯国际艺术双年展展出
的金色光线视觉艺术；来自迷宫和曼陀罗的隐喻，
包括去年与其他三位亚洲舞者沿着印度尼西亚爪哇
国 Bedog 河所做的对 运动轨迹的研究等。这些都
给了我很好的创作灵感和启发也指引着我找到了这
次作品的主题——从力量到优雅的把握与转变，透
过光与影的对立位置，体现个人与集 体之间千丝万缕的联系。” 
 
林坤陽舞蹈团曾参加各种艺术节及演出活动，演出足迹遍布世界各国，如韩国釜山国际舞蹈艺术节、墨
西哥克雷塔罗 de Danza 国际艺术节、特洛肯节、哥伦比亚节、Kaatsbaan 国际舞蹈节、林肯中心
Out-of-Doors 艺术节、Dancing in the Streets 艺术节等。同时，舞团曾在北美多个艺术中心举办演
出季，如 Painted Bride 艺术中心、安嫩伯格中心、金默演艺中心、市中心歌剧院和巴恩斯基金会博物
馆。 
 
林坤陽舞团也是费城重要人文艺术基金会——The William Penn Foundation，The Pew Center for 
Arts and Heritage 和 The Pennsylvania Council on the Arts 的受赞助对象。纽约时报电台曾这样评
价林坤陽的创作：“他已经找到了用舞蹈来表现每个人个人天赋的钥匙。” 艺术杂志《Broad Street 
Review》也曾评论说，林坤陽“散發著靈性，於當地舞壇，無人能比。” 
 
此次演出由林坤陽编创，参加演出的舞者有：Jessica Warchal-King，Eiren Shuman，Vuthy Ou，
Evalina Cain Carbonell，刘沫，Rachael Hart，Brian Cordova，Brandi Ou, 马薇薇和木偶艺术家
章华华。 
 
 

(责任编辑：海华都市网)■ 



 

Sunday, January 26, 2014 

2014 Spring Preview – The Inquirer’s critics pick the most interesting, 

important, exciting events and productions, now through summer, on the arts and culture scene. 

Philadelphia is uniquely placed on the American dance scene thanks to 

the quantity and quality of our local dance companies. Over the last 

century and more, no city, outside of New York, has had as many and 

such varied professional companies. Part of this richness arises from at 

least five fine university dance departments, which draw talent from all 

over the country. And part arises from the friendly funding climate, 

savvy dance audiences, and affordable cost of living here. Dancers love 

Philadelphia and it loves them back. 

Many companies, such as Philadanco, Koresh Dance Company, Kun-

Yang Lin/Dancers, and BalletX, tour nationally and internationally to 

stay out of the red. Other organizations, like Dance Celebration, 

Philadelphia Dance Projects, and Thirdbird, present and create exchange 

programs between cities to bring us the hottest new dance trends. 

Celebrating its 50th, Pennsylvania Ballet is launching into a new era of 

innovative contemporary works and plans for touring that will break 

them out of the regional ballet mold. 

With more than 45 dance events scheduled through July, any short list is 

hard. There are traditional and contemporary ballet, experimental, 

flamenco, and dance theater events - even one based on philosophy. 

There are aerialists, too, with Tangle Movement Arts indoors and Alie 

Vidich repeating her daring dance feats on the Schuylkill under the Strawberry Mansion Bridge. And, for the first 

time, Philadanco performs with the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

I based the choices below on track records or because the work sounded unique or quirky enough to intrigue me, 

and possibly, you. It's an even dozen, and I'm betting they all come up roses. - Merilyn Jackson, who reviews 

dance for The Inquirer 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers. The world premiere of Be/Longing I: Light/Shadow looks to be another full 

evening of Kun-Yang Lin's quietly powerful works. It takes its cue in part from visual artists Lygia Pape 

and Anish Kapoor and the Persian poet Rumi. The metaphors of the labyrinth and mandala, and Lin's 

latest movement research along the Bedog River in Indonesia, have resulted in this new collaboration with 

mandala artist Tatiana Arias, master puppet artist Hua Hua Zhang, and composer/bassist Cory Neale. 

(At 8 p.m. March 21, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. March 22, Drexel University, Mandell Theater, 33d and Chestnut 

Sts. Tickets: $21-$75. Information: 267-687-3739, www.kunyanglin.org/be.) 

 

Read more at http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/20140126_Spring_Arts_-

_Dance__Spring_arts_preview__A_dozen_dances_for_spring.html#eVaYxmOq3H73eH5f.99 
 

 

Rachael Hart, Liu Mo: “Be/Longing I: 

Light/Shadow.”        MATTHEW WRIGHT 

 

http://www.kunyanglin.org/be
http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/20140126_Spring_Arts_-_Dance__Spring_arts_preview__A_dozen_dances_for_spring.html#eVaYxmOq3H73eH5f.99
http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/20140126_Spring_Arts_-_Dance__Spring_arts_preview__A_dozen_dances_for_spring.html#eVaYxmOq3H73eH5f.99
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OpEdgy Arts & 
Performance 

by Mark Franko 
Dance Flourishes in Philadelphia: Kun-Yang Lin 

December 9th, 2013  

by Juliet Neidish 

Kun-Yang Lin’s dance career spans decades and has been recognized by awards and grants both in his 

homeland, Taiwan, and in the U.S.  His choreography has been seen around the world. After joining the 

dance faculty at Temple University, Kun-Yang Lin made the decision to transfer his company’s base of 

operations to Philadelphia, facing the challenge of creating a new dance company from the ground up.  As it 

turns out, Mr. Lin has managed to extend his local artistic outreach even beyond the university and his dance 

company.  His CHI Movement Arts Center built from an abandoned warehouse in South Philadelphia is now 

a thriving multi-purpose studio offering an array of movement classes, studio rental, and performance 

opportunities, as well as being the training and rehearsal space for his company. Five years is a very short 

time to develop a strong, cohesive dance company with a significant following.  And yet, this is what 

director Lin has most certainly achieved. 

Liu Mo in Kun-Yang Lin’s Moon Dance. L. Browning Photography 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers (KYL/D) celebrated its first five years with a 

retrospective concert presented at the renowned Painted Bride Art Center 

in Philadelphia.  (November 7-9, 2013)  In this concert, the company 

presented six of Mr. Lin’s works dating from 1993- 2001.  Four of these 

were Philadelphia premieres.  The one new piece on the program was 

choreographed by company member Olive Prince. 

Each of his achievements — full-time university post in dance, active 

dance company, and community arts center — is a feat in itself in these 

times of high rents and scant funding for the arts.  In fact, the whole 

notion of the single choreographer dance company, the model that 

basically served to build the entire genre of American modern dance, has 

all but disappeared in recent years.  It had been the norm for dancers who 

wanted to start their own companies to teach dance classes in which they 

honed and then chose their company members while at the same time building up an audience.  Having one’s 

own studio or loft in which to teach, rehearse and perform, made possible the long hours of training and 

rehearsal process needed to develop and transmit a personal choreographic style.   Recently, as 

choreographers have found themselves less able to afford their own studios, they turn to renting space by the 

hour.  With rental rates soaring and a dearth of adequate spaces, choreographic process has been 

undermined.   A home for a dance company has become rare, and therefore, so has the institution of the 

small dance company.  At one point, the idea of the “pick-up company” made famous by choreographer 

David Gordon, was a novelty.  But now fewer and fewer choreographers even try to maintain their own 

company, and must pick their lot of dancers on a per performance basis.  Contemporary dance has adapted 

and good work is still made, rehearsed and performed.  Dance alliances and shared performing spaces are 

http://www.jampole.com/OpEdgy/?p=261


beginning to pop up and establish themselves.  And as is normal and natural, dance and performance styles 

are always evolving.  However, what does seem like one of the liabilities of making dance today is the 

challenge for a choreographer to transfer fully his/her own personal style or nuance to all of the performing 

dancers.  Now dancers come to the work as “ready-mades”, or — as Susan Foster once said — paralegals, as 

opposed to those who historically had the luxury of experiencing ongoing training and molding by the 

choreographer-director. 

As Lin has been able to build (rather than dismantle) a company with a home base, what connected all of the 

pieces in his retrospective, were dancers who were highly fluent in his particular movement style. Nine 

dancers performed in this concert, many of who were quite young, and yet they all presented Lin’s work with 

a full understanding of his vision.  This was very satisfying.  Despite differences in age and prior experience, 

each dancer found a strong personal relationship to the work.  And although the work required strong, 

grounded technique, their technical proficiency alone was not what made this company stand out.  It was 

rather that each dancer in each piece was able to create an invitational entryway into Lin’s poetic dance 

vision. 

Kun-Yang Lin rehearsing The Song that Can’t be Sung. L. Browning Photography 

 

Except for the sprawling group piece, “Shall We…?” (2001), 

the other choreographies by Lin were solos or duets.  Each 

encapsulated an intriguing snapshot or perhaps, brief 

poem.  While the works were rich and engaging for their 

abstract movement design, each also hinted at something 

particular within the realm of human existence.  For example, 

the notion of challenge or fortitude in “Butterfly” (2000), or 

secret tenderness in “The Song that Can’t be Sung” 

(1999).  The works are portrayed through an interesting use of movement timing.  There are brief bolts of 

fast sequences that lead to quieter swells.  It is almost as though the quiet movement directs us to follow a 

trail or trace of the fast segment as it threads into the slower passage.  And yet, despite the speed, the dancers 

were able to articulate the fast movement with a visible precision that normally is not so clearly present at 

such a fast pace.  I soon discovered that like finding the little gift inside a box of Cracker Jack, each piece 

contained at least one arresting visual feat in the way of a thoroughly unique balance or lift.  When least 

expected, the “Ah” moment would crystalize and then immediately go away.  Aside from only a mere 

allusion to a story in each piece, another reason for their poetic quality is that they take place without a 

traditional beginning, middle, or end.  Each seems to begin already in progress and then simply fade 

out.  Mr. Lin’s choice to use strong music, i.e. music that we are always aware of, tends to create a 

soundscape that envelops the dance.  Music is not danced to but lived in.  The musical background is an 

integral part of the vision, as is the lighting by Stephen Petrilli — both elements enhance this mysterious 

choreographic world. 

I found Ms. Olive’s piece “to dust” (World Premiere), a strong complement to the program.  She possesses a 

marvelous ability to create unusual patterning of the seven dancers as she placed them across the stage.  The 

stage remained alive throughout as asymmetrical patterns kept refiguring.  The aesthetically pleasing brown 

and grey costumes lent a feeling of autumn leaves infused with conversational attitudes expressed through 

the body language of the dancers. 

The audience at Painted Bride clearly connects deeply with this work.  I would be interested in seeing the 

direction of Mr. Lin’s new work.  Since these dancers, new to his older work were so well versed in 

interpreting it, I can only imagine the synchrony they could have with work made specifically on and for 

them.                                                                                                Posted in Uncategorized | No Comments » 

http://www.jampole.com/OpEdgy/?cat=1
http://www.jampole.com/OpEdgy/?p=261#respond


 

Superb Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers 

Dance Review                  Posted: Friday, November 8, 2013, 4:15 PM   
Merilyn Jackson, For The Inquirer   

At the Painted Bride Thursday night, the artists of Kun-Yang 

Lin/Dancers bared heart and soul combining them with superb technique 

throughout. Of this retrospective evening of dances choreographed by 

Lin (first seen in New York through the 90’s to 2001,) four received 

Philadelphia premieres. Lin moved the company to Philadelphia just five 

years ago, building it to the highly regarded Philadelphia fixture it now 

is, and with a studio called Chi-Mac on 9th Street just south of Pat’s 

Steaks. 
Liu Mo – whose background is in Chinese classical dance and who has 

only been training in contemporary dance with Lin for about a year -- 

takes the powerful solo, Moon Dance (1993,) originally danced by Lin. 

Stepping onstage, he instantly put me in a thrall that lasted to the show’s 

final moment. Bare-chested and wearing a long muslin skirt, he angled 

wing-like arms, jerking them into flying motions. With astonishing 

balance, he ever so slowly dipped his head to the floor in a perpendicular 

arabesque. Then, mercurially, he changed direction, channeling Lin’s 

intensity while making the dance his own. 

Lin and another male originally danced Run Silent, Run Deep, to Les 

Tambours du Bronx’ music and narrated poems. Here with Evalina 

Carbonell bursting onto the stage, skittering in jarring spurts of 

movement, the evening’s thrill ride continued. Vuthy Ou joins her and 

the pace grows more ferocious with daring leaps, lifts and catches that then slowed as she sensuously slithered 

downward along Ou’s body to his ankles. 

Yet another revelation, Rachael Hart stuttered across the stage as if with a broken wing, struggling to stay in flight 

and mournfully dauntless in her trajectory in 2000’s Butterfly to Un Bel Di. 

Former company member, Olive Prince, made to dust [cq]. (Disclosure: I’ve taken barre class with some of these 

dancers including Prince -- the last in August, days before she gave birth to son Noah.)  She has the company rush 

offstage and reenter to pose and slouch away, shoulders sloping, bodies angling into and out of stunning groupings. 

Prince later soloed in Lin’s 1998 Renaissance, exquisitely emerging like a chrysalis from her cocoon of red netting. 

Mo’s feminine litheness melted into Brian Cordova’s more masculine strength in 1999’s The Song that Can’t be 

Sung, a gut-wrenching duet of forbidden love. 2001’s Shall we…?, [cq] a full-company tango, has a cheekiness best 

expressed by Jessica Warchal-King and a drunkenness best articulated by Eiren Shuman. Flawlessly danced with 

spiky footwork and sexy thigh-brushing barridas, this was no milonga triste, but a happy ending. 

Painted Bride, 230 Vine St. Friday 8 p.m, Saturday 2p.m. and 8 p.mTickets: $35 for afternoon show; $50 and $100, 

evening Information: 215-925-9914 or http://www.paintedbride.org/dance/kunyanglin/ 

 

Read more at http://www.philly.com/philly/blogs/231196266.html#l1LwQ2pKruYjYMjC.99 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian Cordova and Liu Mo in Kun-Yang 

Lin's The Song that Can't be Sung, photo by 

L. Browning Photography  

 

 

http://www.philly.com/philly/blogs/231196266.html#l1LwQ2pKruYjYMjC.99


 
Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers celebrate five years in Philly at Painted Bride 
Published on November 12, 2013 by Chip Schwartz in Dance, Philadelphia, Theater 

 

Over the weekend, the Painted Bride Art Center hosted a rare retrospective of 
the Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers (KYL/D) as they set out to mark the five year 
anniversary of their relocation to from New York to Philadelphia. In a 
relatively short span, this group of brilliantly gifted movers and makers 
created a home in the Philadelphia region, settling into a new city that 
welcomes and nourishes their expression and intensity as only the City of 
Brotherly Love can. This much is clear when witnessing the group’s newest 
productions completed in Philly, and even when looking back on the 
explorations of their older work through the lens of this unique and vibrant 
locale we all play a part in. 

The show began with a powerful piece of choreography that Lin created 20 
years ago: “Moon Dance.” A solo dancer takes to the stage, initially in 
silence, robed in flowing sheets of white fabric. As an introduction, this 
arrangement is ideal – it is stern and flexible, but also taciturn. The occasional 
stomp against the stage or hissing exhale provides an audible accent outside 
of the music, and also to dancer Liu Mo’s muscles, which flex across his back 
in sharp complementary blue and orange hues. All throughout the night, the 
lighting was particularly riveting and, using this performance as a foundation, 
the narrative elements slowly build upon “Moon Dance.”  

Working their way through the 
sensual energy and power play of “Run Silent, Run Deep…,” two dancers 
slowly free themselves from their red neckties and struggle with one 
another in an exchange that is sometimes as arousing as it is somber. 
“Butterfly” sees a dancer in the throes of what appears to be injury or 
physical impedance, her dress dangling from her shoulders like so many 
bandages. 

Ending the first half saw the world premiere of “to dust” choreographed by 
KYL/D performer Olive Prince. The heavy electronic soundtrack pushes 
forward while the performers themselves, clad in sooty gray and bleach-
spattered tops, cling along for the ride. The bodies on stage sometimes 
withdraw and change their speed or direction, oftentimes nearly missing 
one another in the tumult. These interrelated rhythms, paired with the stop-
and-go feel of the pacing, release a complex crossfire of figures that rattle 
and dart before inevitably coming to rest. Representing the short, clawing 
struggle of all life from crustacean to human being, we soberly recall that 
we shall each eventually return to dust. 

Vuthy Ou and Evalina Carbonell in 
Kun-Yang Lin’s “Run Silent, Run 
Deep…” Photo by L. Browning  

Jessica Warchal-King in Kun-Yang Lin’s 
“Butterfly.” Photo by L. Browning  



Brian Cordova and Liu Mo in Kun-Yang Lin’s “The Song that Can’t 
be Sung.” Photo by L. Browning Photography 

Starting the second half we find a beautiful pair of male 
dancers in “The Song that Can’t be Sung.” Their tenderness 
and apprehension presents the audience with a scenario that 
unmistakably examines the trials and triumphs of same-sex 
love in a world where it is often scorned or marginalized. 
Shortly afterward, we encounter “Renaissance,” which was 
perhaps the pinnacle of the show. A lone dancer slowly births 
herself from a twist of crimson mesh fabric as mingling voices 
and deep bells churn from above. The otherworldly sounds and 
fiery shades are almost demonic, but alluring, as the performer 
makes her way into her final, wholly human form. Over the 
course of the short but sharp climax, she both succumbs to and 
overcomes her restraints and the din to rise from the ashes. 

Rhonda Moore in Kun-Yang Lin’s “Shall We…?” Photo by L. 
Browning Photography. 

Diverging from much of the work that KYL/D typically 
presents, the last, and longest, piece “Shall We…?” visits a 
cast of characters in a dingy tango bar, drinking the night 
away. This production is far more theatrical (and comical) 
than the fare, actively engaging in monologues and also 
breaking the fourth wall. Objects like booze bottles, chairs, 
and malfunctioning suspenders add to the drunken romp that 
seems more like Shakespeare’s “Twelfth Night” mixed with 
a steamy jazz club than the non-narrative movements that 
best exemplify KYL/D. 

By pulling the audience from the physical, into the 
breakdown of the body, through trials, death, rebirth, and 
finally toward the collapse of the very art form itself and its 
expectations, the Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers spread decades of 
artistry into one evening, and this is no small feat. In an 
attempt to summarize an experience that spans time, place, 
and countless individuals, KYL/D expresses its gratitude to 
the Philadelphia community in the best way that they can: 
their music, emotions, and – most signifcantly – their 
movements. 

 



 

Kun-Yang Lin dancing between borders  

Nov 6th, 2013 | By Whittington | Category: Lew's Danceland  

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers’ Fall Program is a 

retrospective concert at the Painted Bride, 

marking the company’s five year anniversary 

in Philadelphia and Lin’s 20 years as a 

choreographer.  

The retrospective is a sampling  from some 

dance works by the choreographer, many of 

them created in the 10 years Lin and his 

husband Ken Metzner, the company’s executive 

director, were establishing the company in New 

York.  The couple talked about the program last 

week in their home, located just blocks from their Chi Arts Movement Center studios on 9th St. 

For Lin, choosing the appropriate pieces for the concert was trickier than he originally thought. 

He needed to make sure that the dance pieces remain true to his original intent because “every 

piece comes from a specific place and particular creative time. But the process is interesting. I 

thought it would be easier, but actually I found it more difficult, to show a new dancer, for 

instance…because, for me anyway, the essence has to be the same,” Lin said.  “No retrospective 

could paint the whole picture,” Metzner observes. 

Lin’s dancer- choreographic career started in the early 90s, before he left China, for New York. 

For the program of eight works, “I go by year,” Lin comments “starting with 1993‘s Moondance 

“Of course the dance always shifts to abstraction, But this piece relates to memories of Taiwan, 

my apartment there, with a mountain, river and birds. It was an image of missing home, and that 

became my starting point for it. It became my signature work in New York. It was received as a 

reflection on East and West.” 

He recalled that legendary choreographer Anna Sokolow saw Moondance in New York, “And 

she said to me ‘American modern dance needs you. Keep going.’ That was very encouraging and 

I thought yes, I have this mission.” 

It gets personal 

Two of the pieces that Kun-Yang includes in the retrospective relates to the gay diaspora. One is 

about coming out and the other gay marriage which he made in 1999, in response to a dancer 

who moved from Malaysia to New York, because had he stayed in his country, he would have 

http://philadelphiadance.org/blog/author/whittington/
http://philadelphiadance.org/blog/category/whittington/
http://philadelphiadance.org/blog/2013/11/06/kun-yang-lin-dancing-between-borders/kyl_5x7-1-1024x731/


been a criminal for being openly gay. “I created that really without trying to make a political 

statement. Just thought it was natural that two men would be able to get married.” 

Lin started as a dancer in China and started to express himself more through his own 

choreography. One of his first pieces he made in his home country was noticed partly because it 

struck people there as feminine expression for a male dancer. “One of the piece that I did when I 

was a young choreographer that I got recognition in Taiwan and won a prize, actually, that was 

beginning around that it was noticed in the east that my work was advocating for feminists. But 

actually, for me, it was part of being gay, the female in us,” he explained. 

Metzner comments that the one piece that they both have wanted to do re-stage for a long time 

is  The Song Cannot Be Sung about gay relationships and another piece that was a male duet, but 

because of its universality, could also was re-staged for a man and woman in the company now.” 

“This work is still in my body. I did use some video, to compare, with new dancers performing 

(it) 

Sometimes I don’t think about it, but mostly I want to remember why I created that dance.” Next, 

a clip from Shall We…? Comes on the screen “this is my own interpretation of the tango,  I 

created this dance because I want to constantly breaking boundary of cultural differences and 

form.” 

Never the last Tango 

Less than a week before the Bride, at the Chi studios, Lin and Metzner are greeting a small 

audience before they get a sneak peek run-through of the program. Moments before it began Lin 

was gave last minute instructions to one of the dancers and seconds later, he was cuing up music 

of tango and salon opera, for a run through of Shall We…? 

Lin notes that in the piece he is “ Looking for form and formless, inner note and extra note.  It’s 

all about different relationships and individual stories; I wanted the dancers to know how tango 

could relate to their own life as a dancer. I’m very happy with this group of dancers can bring 

this fully alive,” he said.  Adding that like most dance forms, people think of it as one thing, but 

that it is about relationships, so can be adapted to so many stories. 

Toward the end, he hurried over to dancer Eiren Shuman and instructed him on a bit of stage 

business for the comic part of a punch-drunk dancer that Lin first danced when the work 

premiered in New York in the 90s.  Lin called out cues for a series of stumbles, turns and prat 

falls. The humorous side that is unexpected in a KYL/D performance. Meanwhile, in addition to 

the comedy, this piece also displays blood – red tango moves. Vutry Vuthy Ou and Jessica C. 

Warchal-King, the lead couple smolder in the abrazzo dips and free dance, but razor sharp, tango 

patterning. 

Also in the retrospective is Lin’s dance-theater piece called Back Stage, about, among other 

things, obsession and addition. It will be another piece that will show a different choreographic 

side from Lin to his Philly audience. 



The retrospective also provides a first with the premiere of company member Olive Prince, the 

first person other than Lin to choreograph for KYL/Dancers. Prince son Noah was born earlier 

this year, “We didn’t think she would be able to perform, and she wanted to be part of the show, 

so I invited her to create a piece for us.” Actually, Prince will back to dance in the Bride 

program, in a reprise of her solo from Lin’s 2012 piece ‘Beyond the Bones.’ 

Dancing over borders  

After 20 years in the US, Lin says that in some ways he feels like an artist and a citizen in 

between two cultures. It was brought home to him on a recent seven-week trip to China last 

summer and Lin was  performing with multi-generational Asian dancers that culminated in 

performances at the three day festival on a riverbank amphitheater with 1000 people attending. 

Even though Lin returns to visit his home country or perform their with his company many 

issues of his past and his feeling that he doesn’t feel at home in his home country. Stateside, he 

doesn’t feel fully integrated in American culture. 

“In Indonesia there is a different impact. Maybe because we are all Asian artists, it’s more of a 

spiritual quest, more than different places and ages. Allows me to learn about specific culture, 

and there…we have such different kinds of dance forms there and people might think it is just 

one thing, Chinese dance or Asian dance, each of those artists has so much tradition.” 

“For me, because I moved to the West for half my life. I’m the immigrant there. Still,“ he added, 

“I call Indonesia my spiritual home. As an artist, you have to ask first question ‘who am I.’ so 

you have to go back and examine everything. I went back to Taiwan, some people don’t think 

I’m Taiwanese, but when I’m in America, people don’t think I’m American,” he mused. 

Emotionally and artistically Lin has been drawing his own choreographic maps. Lin assured that 

it is a subject he will address that personal issue artistically in the next season or two. For now, 

as Philadelphia dance artists Lin said “We feel very grateful, we‘ve been here five years and it 

has meant a lot to us, to have our own space, and having this community embracing us,“ Lin 

said. 
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    By Roger Lee    Published on November 4, 2013     Kun-Yang Lin. Photo by Gabriel Bienczycki. 

 

Kun-Yang Lin and Ken Metzner, Directors of the Philadelphia 

Company, Reflect on Their New York Beginnings and Inspiring Future 

Plans 
 

 

Philadelphia Prepares for the 5th Anniversary Celebration of Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers   

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers at the Painted Bride Art Center 

 

 
Thursday-Saturday, November 7th-9th 

8 p.m. Thurs.-Fri., 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.* Sat. 

*Saturday’s 8pm performance is a special KYL/D Fundraiser and celebration 

$30 in advance, $35 day of show, click Painted Bride Art Center for Tickets 
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Roger Lee for The Dance Enthusiast: What is 

the mission and artistic intent behind Kun-Yang 

Lin/Dancers? 

 

Kun-Yang Lin: I explore the concept of Chi 

and  how it is applied into dance through body, 

space, time, and energy. You cannot see the Chi, 

but you can feel it as energy in the room. 

 

 

 
Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers. Photo by Meaghan Pogue. 

 
Ken Metzner: Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers celebrates the ability of dance to integrate body, mind, and 

spirit, inviting audiences to engage in their own journeys of self-discovery. Proceeding from a rich 

frame informed by diverse philosophies, living traditions and contemplative practices of Asian origin, 

the company creates contemporary works that transcend cultural boundaries. Kun-Yang Lin’s work is 

global in perspective. 

TDE: What do you think has attributed to the company's long-lasting success? 

KM: A clear artistic vision. The work is relevant to changing times because at its core it explores our 

common humanity. The work is challenging for the dancers who are required to bring their full selves -

- body, mind and spirit -- into the work. The same goes for audiences, who are offered an opportunity 

to reflect through the work. 

Also, Kun-Yang’s love for research and professional development has served the company well over 

the years. He constantly travels the world to reflect, perform, teach, and study. The company also 

rehearses year-round in preparation for home seasons and tours. 

TDE: How has the company evolved over the time? 

KM: Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers moved from NYC to Philly in 2008. We acquired our own space -- not 

just for own creating and rehearsing but for nurturing emerging choreographers through, for example, 

our quarterly Inhale Series where we have presented over 300 artists in 20 concerts. Kun-Yang also 

has created a bridge between higher education and the professional dance world for students at Temple 

University who have gained experience through the company's activities. Kun-Yang is also an 

Associate Professor of Dance at the University. 

Enjoy Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers Preview Video 

https://vimeo.com/78488630 

 

 



TDE: Where do you see the company going both artistically and administratively within the next 

five years?  

KYL: As an artist, you just keep doing what you know you have to do.  You become a leader simply 

by fully committing to what you are doing and embodying your vision. I plan to continue down this 

path of artistic growth over the next few years. 

KM:  My job is to ensure that the administrative framework continues to grow so that it can fully 

support the outstanding artistry.  It takes a lot of support from the community -- board, funders, donors, 

and volunteers.  We are moving in the right direction. 

TDE: What is this weekend’s concert series about? 

KM: This weekend’s concert series celebrates Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers 5th anniversary in Philadelphia! 

In honor of the big occasion, the company performs a rare repertoire spanning over 20 years. The 

diverse work speaks to the company’s versatility, virtuosity, and fearless engagement with 

contemporary themes including sexual identity, addiction, self-acceptance, and the meaning of 

community.  

Highlights will include works never seen in Philadelphia – the solo, Butterfly, set to the haunting music 

of Puccini, the duet, Love Song from Kun-Yang’s Poem of Arbos, and the tango-inspired, Shall We…? 

These works received high praise from The New York Times and Backstage. The program will also 

include a new piece choreographed by Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers senior dance artist, Olive Prince. 

TDE: What is your fondest memory with the 

company? 

KYL: Being inspired by the dancers’ full-bodied 

commitment to the work that makes them shine on 

stage.  Each moment that I see them reach their full 

potential is a new memory. I remember watching a 

dancer on stage being authentic and owning the 

choreography. They were having a moment and 

becoming a part of the dance piece. Watching a dancer 

lose themselves in the work and connecting with the 

audience is a great part of my work with the company 

 
Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers. Photo by Meaghan Pogue.  

 
TDE: How can the public get involved with Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers?  
KM: People can come take our classes, attend the Inhale Performances and our Open Dialogs, and see 

our performances. They can also spread the word and volunteer at our center. For those who are 

passionate about our mission and artistry, please consider joining our Board of Directors. People can 

also get involved by coming to see and be a part of our 5th Philadelphia Anniversary concert series this 

weekend! 



 

This fall, a big dance buffet                  Sunday, September 15, 2013 

 From Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers' grotesque comedy 

of need, obsession, and addiction to the fantasy sci-

fi of Miller Rothlein, from the bijoux of the 

Pennsylvania Ballet and BalletX to the 

deconstructed hip-hop of Raphael Xavier, and from 

the dark, dazzling work of Koresh Dance Company 

to the heat and sensuality of Philadanco, this dance 

season has something for everyone - and those are 

just a few of our local talents. There's a lot more 

going on in small studios such as Mascher Space 

and fidget, and there are sure to be added 

performances at venues such as Old City's Christ 

Church Neighborhood House and Community 

Education Center. So far, I tally at least 22 dance 

concerts between now and New Year's, with stellar imports from New York and the West Coast in Dance 

Celebration's series at the Annenberg. (And for Broadway-style dance lovers, there's Flashdance, the Musical 

at the Academy of Music in November.) You'll find what intrigues me most here. But don't let this list 

confine you - explore the many other dance gems around the city. - Merilyn Jackson reviews dance for The 

Inquirer 

Read more at 

http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/20130915_This_fall__a_big_dance_buffet.html#UZztOTvT2ljo

V3mB.99 

Fall Preview: Dance 

Paul Taylor Dance Company (Oct 24-26, Annenberg Center, 215-898-3900, www.annenbergcenter.org) In 

its 31st season, Dance Celebration brings back a subscriber favorite, with Paul Taylor's fast-paced classic 

Mercuric Tidings (1982) and two Philadelphia premieres, A Field of Grass (1993), to six songs by Harry 

Nilsson, and Gossamer Gallants (2011). The latter title is taken from Herman Melville's commentary on the 

seductions of fireflies and uses music by Smetana to underscore the hilarious antics of the male heroes and 

the burlesque wiles of the females, who sometimes look more June Taylor than Paul - but that's the fun of it. 

 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers (Nov. 7-9 Painted Bride, 267-687-3739, kunyanglin.org) To celebrate the 

company's fifth year in Philadelphia, artistic director Lin has prepared a retrospective of its 20-year repertory 

that will include Philadelphia premieres of the solo Butterfly, set to haunting Puccini music, and the 

ritualistic solemnity of Love Song. Riveting Rhonda Moore, a founding member of Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane 

Co., will be a special guest artist, performing in the group piece, Shall We . . .? 

Read more at  

 

 

Kun-Yang Lin     Nov. 7 

http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/20130915_This_fall__a_big_dance_buffet.html#UZztOTvT2ljoV3mB.99
http://www.philly.com/philly/entertainment/20130915_This_fall__a_big_dance_buffet.html#UZztOTvT2ljoV3mB.99


 

One: Gifts from Afar — Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers 
Mandel Theater, Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA,  
March 22–23, 2013 

A Review 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers presents ONE: Gifts from 
Afar, featuring the world premiere of ONE, an 
exploration of humankind's rituals surrounding the 
drive to win using chess as a departure point. A 
dynamic meditation on the journey from external 
division to internal oneness. 
 
Of the four dance concerts I have seen this spring, all of which shared the 
same theme—the coming together of disparate elements—the most 
successful and profound was the work of Kun-Yang Lin. The company 
included the dancers Liu Mo, trained in Classical Chinese Dance; Duane 
Lee Holland, Jr., from Rennie Harris’s hip-hop dance company; and Vuthy 
Ou, with a ballroom and Latin dance background. Each added his and her 
spice to the pot to strengthen the shared vision. 

Using chess as the theme, the dance explores competition as well as 
compassion and unity. The stage was marked to resemble a chess board. The 
costumes by Heidi Barr were reminiscent of medieval dress. An original 
score by Cory Neale was so energizing that it was hard to for this viewer to 
keep still. A solo performed by Lui Mo with a long silk sleeve swept me 

along with the motion. A duet of compassion between women (Olive Prince and Shaness Kemp) soothed me. So many 
beautiful abstract moments, danced with commitment and impressive virtuosity, made for a wonderful spectator 
experience.  

 

Dance in Philadelphia is alive and well. April brought a wealth of performances. In addition to Kun-Yang Lin, others 
included: 

April 17–18: Where Heaven’s Dew Divides by the Germaine Imgram Project, at The Kimmel Center. This is an inter-racial, 
multi-aged improvisation group supported by the Pew Foundation. The evening was a successful blending of narration, 
original music and dance to tell the story of slavery in the city of Philadelphia. 

April 23–27: Juncture, by Group Motion Multi-Media Dance Theater and Olive Prince Dance, at The Performance Garage. 
Group Motion was formed in Germany in 1962 by a group of students from the Mary Wigman School. They moved to 
Philadelphia in 1968. Birgitta Hermann presented an outstanding solo, a Buddha-like figure, danced with mature authority. 
It is wonderful to see dance that is concerned with communicative values other than sheer physicality. 

—Virginia Dillon 
 

 

 
 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers 
 



	  

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers premiere of “One – Immortal Game” 
Published on March 26, 2013 by Chip Schwartz in Philadelphia, Theater 

The internationally active and conceptually 
provocative Philadelphia-based Kun-Yang 
Lin/Dancers (KYL/D) graced Drexel 
University’s Mandell Theater on March 22 and 
23 with their spring appearance. Those in 
attendance were fortunate enough to witness not 
only the world premiere of “One – Immortal 
Game” but also a return of the 2011 “Mandala 
Project,” which served as a complementary 
performance alongside its newer counterpart. 

In many ways, both works can be approached in 
terms of a geometric sensibility. While the 
“Mandala Project” is focused on the rounded 
patterns and continuity of circles, spirals and, of 

course mandalas, “One – Immortal Game” places its emphasis on the rigidity of squares, grids and 
straight lines. Running back-to-back, these two dances ultimately counter one another and exist as an 
interplay of themes while also remaining distinctly separate, individual creations. 

At the onset of “One – Immortal Game,” two 
performers sit on a pair of cubes, another placed 
directly between them like a table. This work, 
drawing its imagery from boxes, immediately takes 
on the burdensome topic of competition by replicating 
a chess match. The two performers shout as they 
move imaginary game pieces atop the center cube 
until the curtain rises, revealing a much larger game 
board-like grid laid out across the stage floor. 

Initially, blue lights illuminate the space as the 
dancers emerge (later shades of pink). Their cold 
glow mirrors the outfits of the ensemble which are all 
identical, gray, hooded robes. These garments are 
somewhat androgynous and also distantly resemble 
uniforms. As the dancers move, their paths are 
noticeably like military formations, following the lines below them and occasionally slicing across in 
sharp diagonals. There is also a clear divide between the two sides much like a two player game or 
wartime border. 

 
The faux chess match that opens Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers “One – 
immortal game.” Photo by Photo by Bill Hebert (BHPhotos) 

 
Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers, “One – immortal game.” Photo by Bill 
Hebert (BHPhotos) 



Heavy rhythms over ambient drones and soft 
piano tones drive the battle forward like some 
acrobatic war reenactment. At any given moment, 
however, the actions of the dancers seem to flip 
between skirmishing and assisting each other. 
Occasionally their fighting wanes to seem more 
uplifting and at times even resembles lovemaking, 
blurring the boundaries between love and hate, 
violence and tenderness. This oscillation between 
division and unity, competition and community 
objectively dissects the topic of struggle 
throughout history. The “others” of an opposing 
group tend to provoke a very particular line of 
action, much like a response to one’s own side. 
Judging by the ubiquity of conflict throughout 
time, it seems these lines in the sand are more 
primal than we realize. 

Two sequences serve to divide this checkmating a 
bit. Midway through, three performers flip the 
cubes around the center of the stage as if 
participating in some ceasefire cleanup effort. 
Their labor also mimics the eternal toil of 
Sissyphus as he pushes a stone uphill, only to 
have it fall back down every time. Near the end of 
this piece, one dancer with a single long, white 
sleeve spins through the empty battlefield as if 
anointing the ground with the flowing fabric 
around his arm, a sort of truce having been 
reached. 

After the intermission, KYL/D return to the stage to revisit the “Mandala Project.” While many 
manifestations of human interaction take place in “One – Immortal Game,” the second dance serves to 
meditate on the oneness of experience. As the dancers emerge, they are lumbering, clad in long cloth 
strips that look very much like crumpled paper. They all cling close, as one unit, and eventually begin 
to spin out away from the group until they are wrapped up neatly as individual packages, at which 
point they begin to enter into a praying gesture. All of the movements here are fluid and rounded, 
blunting the sharper feelings of structure and division  in the first half. 

Later a figure rests in a meditative pose, back to the audience, as one dancer laps around an onstage 
projection of a circle. As the performer orbits this central star she is followed by a bright flashlight 
shone by otherwise still silhouette, casting her shadow onto the back wall. This exaggerated form at 
once attempts to meet and join her body as well as fall back and chase her. As this doppelgänger dance 
fades, our egos are left eclipsed in its wake. A colorful mandala projection then appears like a full 
moon, silently invoking the ancient symbol from which this work takes its name. 

 Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers pause to pray during part of the opening 
sequence for “Mandala Project.” Photo by Bill Hebert  

 A mandala is visible beneath the leaping performers during the 
Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers “Mandala Project.” Photo by Bill Hebert 



For the final segment, the red-clad dancers gather around a brightly lit spiral on the ground. This 
Fibonacci journey is spiritual as much as it is physical and remains the focal point until the end. Like a 
wormhole, it draws in the dancers and viewers with its hypnotizing light, only to be transported. 

The athletic and sensuous movements of the Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers are an impressive visual treat, but 
with this particular configuration, the language of their expression also overlaps with the worlds of 
mathematics, struggle, community and oneness, transforming dancers’ bodies into a catalyst for social 
and cosmic contemplation. 

	  

The spiraling end of “Mandala Project” by Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers. Photo by Bill Hebert (BHPhotos) 



 
Review – ONE Gifts from Afar  
Mar 26th, 2013 | By Kat Richter | Category: What Kat Saw | photos: Bill Hebert 

As I’ve gotten to know the Philadelphia dance community over the 
past few years, I’ve always been a bit mystified by Kun-Yang 
Lin/Dancers.  Between the hyphen, the forward slash, the 
abbreviation of the company’s CHI MAC studio in South Philly and 
the spelling of its performance series (“InHale”) I’m always afraid 
I’m going to get something wrong.  And besides, what sort of 
company opens shop just down the block from Pat’s and 
Geno’s?  Cheese steaks are made here, not great art. 

And yet, as I took my seat at Drexel’s Mendell Theater on Saturday 
night, I suddenly began to understand what all the fuss was 
about.  ONE Gifts from Afar was a true gift: smart choreography and 
an impassioned, athletic execution by a truly talented group of 
dancers. 

Dancers Jessica Warchal-King and Liu Mo sat in front of the curtain opposite one another on a pair of gray cubes.  Between 
them sat a third monochromatic box, representing a table and an imaginary chess board.  The dancers swept their arms across 
the box, taking turns as if moving invisible pieces but their movements were abstract rather than mimetic.  Mo’s hands gestured 
so quickly that they seemed to be made of silk and not muscles and bone and the duet ended as the pair began shouting their 
moves in perfect counterpoint. 

The curtain rose to reveal a white grid.  I got a bit worried for a 
moment—was this going to turn into one of those Renaissance Fair 
human chess games?—but the lighting, designed by Stephen Petrilli, 
and the music, written by Cory Neale, endowed ONE-Immoral Game 
with just the right amount of weight.  In gray tunics and tights, the 
dancers whirled, jumped and lunged across the board, almost always 
but never actually colliding.  Mo sprung into the air, shooting up like a 
rocket, and Shaness Kemp ran into a breathtaking lift-turned-cartwheel. 

The work meandered through a series of trios and duets with dancers 
representing additional chess players and the forces of Yin and 
Yang.  Duane Holland Jr. shook things up with a seamless transition 
from Lin’s classical technique into more contemporary locking and the 
work took a surprising turn when the dancers formed a clump in the center of the grid.  Facing upstage, they clapped the 
outside of their hands together and stamped their feet, adding their own sounds to the minimalist score.  It was unexpected and 
beautiful, just like a perfect game of chess. 

The company also performed Mandala Project, which premiered in 2011.   Inspired by the notion of the circle, the work began 
with the company of dancers wrapped in oversize, papery shrouds.  Slowly, they shuffled across the stage like an amoeba, their 
bodies just barely visible.  Despite the simplicity of the choreography, the audience was held rapt with attention, almost as if 
they’d been drawn into a meditative state by the apparent lack of movement. 

Solos by Lin and Jennifer Rose broke through the stillness.  Lin was solid and charismatic in a deep rust-colored robe and Rose 
was both athletic and fluid.  Running in circles, her shadow grew and then shrank with each revolution.  Like a serpent, she 
melted to the floor and rolled over her shoulders, and when the rest of company returned to the stage, they too seemed to 
embody the angular square within a circle and the round, interconnected circle within a square. 

Kat Richter is a freelance writer and teaching artist.  She holds an MA in Dance Anthropology and is also the co-founder of 
The Lady Hoofers, Philadelphia’s only all-female tap company.  Her work can be found at www.katrichter.com.  



 

林坤暘現代舞團 新作首演 
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活躍國際的林坤暘現代舞團，將於22、23日兩天在費城Drexel大學曼德爾（

Mandell）劇場，進行新舞作「圓：自遠方來的禮物」世界首演。 

林坤暘現代舞團前四季在Painted Bridge劇場的演出，場場座無虛席。這次演出，

更備受期待與注目。  

新舞作「圓」的靈感，來自將象棋作為出發點和東方哲學中無常與無我的理念

。「圓」和舞團的經典舞作「曼陀羅」，歷經為期四年的構思，林坤暘為此前

往台灣、日本、柬埔寨、歐洲和印度等地進行文化考察，將旅途中吸取的經驗

，帶回舞團實驗。 

林 坤暘為林坤暘現代舞團藝術總監及氣運中心創辦人，是台灣傑出的編舞家之

一，除了在台灣獲得多項獎項肯定，他的表演及舞蹈創作才能也在美國廣受好

評。 2002年，BackStage雜誌評選林坤暘為「美國年度最有潛力的編舞家」。”

林曾與TransitionsDanceCompany巡演歐州各地。 於美國，他已和眾多知名舞團

演出，其中包括瑪莎葛蘭姆舞團，安娜索科洛夫舞團，詹妮弗穆勒舞團，凱文

勻舞團，保羅瓊斯舞團，珍妮絲布倫納舞團，朵莉絲韓佛 瑞舞團，且曾擔任瑪

麗安東尼舞團的藝術助理總監。紐約時報評論他為「不平凡的卓越傑出舞者」

；費城詢問報評論他擁有「具視野與遠見的卓越編舞家…引人注目 的表演及編

舞才能常能觸動人心靈深處」。2011年，他被命名為費城的「創意連接藝術家

」。 

自2003年以來，林坤暘為費城天普大學音樂和 舞蹈學院教授。欲了解更多訊息

，可上網：www.kunyanglin.org。演出時間為3月22日（周五）晚上8時，23日（

周六）下午3時和晚上8 時。演出地點在費城Drexel大學Mandell劇場，地址為33

街夾Chestnut街。門票長者與學生可享七五折優惠。  

 

Read more: 世界新聞網-北美華文新聞、華商資訊 - 林坤暘現代舞團 新作首演  

 

 

林坤暘現代舞團將於22、23日兩天在費城Drexel大

學曼德爾（Mandell）劇場登場。（圖：林坤暘現代

舞團提供） 
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Asian-American dance company performs in University City 

Published: Wednesday, March 13, 2013 

By Ruth Rovner 
Correspondent 

Next weekend (March 22 and 23), when the Kun-Yang Lin Dancers 

present their spring program at the Mandell Theater of Drexel University, 

one highlight will be a world premiere. 

 

Created by the company’s founder, Kun-Yang Lin, “One” uses the game 

of chess as its point of departure. Like choreography, chess involves 

balancing and integrating parts into a meaningful pattern. 

 

Although the audience won’t see a chess board on the stage of the 

Mandell Theater in University City, they will see three large wooden 

boxes which several dancers will use in varied ways. 

 

“We sit on them, we move them around, we flip them over, and we stand 

on them while balancing on one foot,” says Jessica Warchal-King of 

Wynnewood. 

 

The boxes aren’t the only challenge. “The movements are extremely physical and very fast-paced,” says Warchal-

King. 

 

To prepare for this premiere, the dancers first had discussions with their artistic director, Taiwan-born Lin. 

 

“He did a lot of research about chess,” says Warchal-King, noting that Lin watched people play chess in Japan and 

other countries in Asia. 

 

Lin often uses Asian themes in his works, which are a blend of Eastern philosophy and Western contemporary dance. 

 

Original music was created for “One” by local composer Cory Neale. 

 

“It was exciting to have a local composer who came to many of our rehearsals,” says Warchal-King. “He really pays 

attention to the intuition of the work. The dance embodies mind, body and spirit, and he carries this out in his music.” 

 

The program also includes “Mandala Project”, which premiered in the spring of 2011. In Eastern traditions, Mandala 

(the Sanskrit word for circle, unity and connection) is a form of sacred art that depicts the totality of the self. 

 

As in “One,” this dance piece also uses an object. 

 

“In the first section, each dancer has an object and they manipulate it,” says Warchal-King. But since it’s intended as a 

surprise for the audience, she doesn’t reveal what the object is. 

 

Because of its Asian-American identity, the company has performed at two dance festivals in Indonesia, another in 

Korea, and also at the Hsin Chu Performing Arts Center in Taiwan. 

 

Jessica Warchal-King (left) with Evalina Carbonell 

(right) in Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers’ One: Immortal 

Game. Photo by Matthew Wright 



 

The dancers have also performed widely in the U.S., including at the prestigious Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival in 

Massachusetts. In New York, they’ve danced at Lincoln Center and other venues. 

 

Here in Philadelphia, they’ve been to the Kimmel Center, where they danced at the International Festival of the Arts, 

the Annenberg Center, and the Painted Bride Arts Center, where they’ve performed for four consecutive years. 

 

Lin has received numerous grants. In 2012, the Mayor’s Office of Culture & Creative Economy cited the company’s 

performance at the Painted Bride as one of Philadelphia’s cultural highlights. 

 

The company now includes 11 dancers. 

 

“Our company is very diverse, both ethnically and in our individual histories,” says Warchal-King. 

 

For instance, one dancer in the company is an expert in hip hop, and another, from China, studied classical Chinese 

dance. 

 

Warchal-King, the only dancer from the Main Line, is a native of Scranton and has been dancing since age 3. 

 

“That’s when my mother put me in leotards and I started dance class, “she says. “And after that I never stopped.” 

 

As an undergraduate at Muhlenberg College, she majored in both dance and anthropology. After graduation in 2005, 

she joined a modern dance company in Richmond, then returned to Philadelphia to earn a Master’s degree in 

Performance and Choreography at Temple. 

 

That’s when she met Lin, her teacher and mentor. She recalls how impressed she was when she first saw a 

performance of his company. 

 

“I was inspired by the intensity of the dancers, their dedication to the work and their communication of something 

besides movement.” She joined the company in 2010 when she was completing her graduate studies. 

 

The busy dancer has other activities besides the Kun-Yang Dancers. She’s performed for independent choreographers 

and also teaches dance at Widener University and Muhlenberg College. 

 

She is a co-founder and curator of a performance series, InHale. More than 300 artists have participated so far. 

 

“It’s an opportunity for emerging and established artists to share their works,” she says. 

 

She’s also involved in a Kun-Yang Lin project. Since 2011, the dancers have been giving lessons to people with 

Parkinson’s disease. “It’s a wonderful program,” says Warchal-King. 

 

Now she’s eagerly looking forward to next weekend spring program. Not only will the dancers present the premiere of 

“One,” but this will be their first appearance at the Mandell Theater, a much larger venue than the Painted Bride Art 

Center. “I’m excited about sharing our work with a larger audience,” says Warchal-King. 

 

But wherever they perform, she’s delighted to be part of this dance company and what she sees as its unique approach. 

“What’s really special is the way the pieces we perform integrate the whole person- mind, body, and spirit,” she says. 

“It’s about the total experience of the individual expressed through the communication of the moving body.”  

 



   

Kun-Yang Lin Dancers and the creation of ONE  

Mar 18th, 2013 | By Whittington | Category: Featured Articles 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers are premiering ONE: Gifts from Afar by 

choreographer Kun-Yang Lin at the Mandell Theater this week 

on the same bill as Lin’s 2011 piece, The Mandala Project. 

Twice this month, Lin, his dancers and Ken Metzner, executive 

director of the company, opened their rehearsals for their 

ongoing ‘open dialog’ series. The choreographic process is most 

often done in studio isolation, but Metzner and Lin, life and 

creative partners, have nurtured a welcoming and completely 

open environment for an exchange of ideas while they develop 

work. 

 

Last weekend, Metzner greeted almost every one of the 40 

visitors individually the company studios in the Chi Movement 

Arts Center on 9th St. for a sneak peak at ONE. Metzner, standing in front of an art book print of an ancient 

Mandala map, said that Lin started to formulate the program’s themes in the late 90s. 

Mandala, Metzner explains, means circle, but through many cultures, it also symbolizes “unity, community, 

connection, wholeness.“  These words can all be applied to the Chi center, which was established by Lin and 

Metzner, has become a magnet dance collective, but a space that reflects the very diverse community at large. 

ONE is a companion piece to 

the Mandala Project, also 

developed from visits and 

research Lin conducted at 

ancient temples in China. 

Mandala can be counted as a 

company classic and frames a 

hypnotic solo section by Lin, 

which he will dance at the 

Mandell. The choreographer 

was also developing after 

visiting ancient temples in 

China. Lin has a reputation for 

being a meticulous artist and to realize the intent, concept, or object that could figure into his choreography. Lin 

invited the audience to ask him about any aspect of his work and invited their reaction to what they were seeing. 

This approach, without question, is unique. Lin off-handedly admits that he can drive Ken “crazy” while 

mulling over a particular idea anytime of the day or night, but Metzner assures that he considers it a privilege to 

witness and be part of the choreographer’s creative process. 

Also joining the talk was the creative team of ONE- composer Cory Neale, lighting designer Stephen Petrilli 

and costume designer Heidi Barr- who described working with the choreographer as being completely 

collaborative from beginning to end. 

 

Metzner introduces the Mandala 

 

Composer Cory Neale, lighting designer Stephen Petrilli and costume designer Heidi Barr talk 

with Kun Yang Lin and dancers 

http://philadelphiadance.org/blog/author/whittington/
http://philadelphiadance.org/blog/category/features/


The opening tableau of One starts with Liu Mo sitting across from each other playing chess Evalina Carbonell 

calls out the Chinese names of the pieces and moves, countered by Carbonell doing the same with the western 

version of king, queen, knight, bishop, etc.  “I’m not political. But I make sense of the world with dance.” Lin 

explains. He was equally fascinated that the game of chess as a spectator sport with broad intellectual appeal by 

people of disparate backgrounds. 

This scene illustrates how ancient the game is and how it had been adapted by many cultures and how it was 

played. “How the dancers embody the material that Kun-Yang has researched,” Metzner observes.   The 

conflict of chess is that of adversaries, but Kun Yang said that he was very taken by the fact, that he spoke to 

many chess masters and a common theme among them was that winning was not their goal. 

The piece almost immediately moves away from the literalness 

of the game and chess becomes “a point of departure” Lin 

says. He introduces the rest of the cast-  Jennifer Rose, Olive 

Prince, Jessica C. Warchal-King, Shaness Kemp, Duane Lee 

Holland, Vuthy Ou, Brian Cordova, Brandi Ou and Rachael 

Hart. Lin sets up the next excerpt which he describes as taking 

place at an imaginary ‘river’, with enemies on each side, but 

the battle, is meant to bring them together, not tear them down. 

The group segments are choreographic hybrids using martial 

arts idioms, hip-hop phrasing and kinetic meditation. Ensemble 

clusters slow up and speed up, igniting energy fields, the Lin 

dance alchemy that emerges from the troupe‘s most successful 

work. Lin gives the dancers clear parameters, spatial points, but wants them to put their personalities on the 

work. 

Lin speaks to the idea of individual and collective sensibility. For one he gives the dancers clear parameters, 

spatial points, but wants them to put their accents on the work. Vuthy Ou moves in with danced martial arts 

variations, for instance and Holland. mixes his distinct adagio hip-hop in.  Each dancer bringing their own 

character to the pieces.  Lin typically, refines and makes changes up until performance time, but the segments 

he previewed at Chi studios, otherwise, looked not only ready, but, like the best chess masters, thinking several 

moves ahead. 

After this segment,  Shaness describes her experience working on the piece “You still feel like you are an artist, 

without loosing the intention of the piece, but you are not limited by what you are good at. There is a fine line 

where we’re still being challenged to move past what we’re comfortable, but we still feel our own artistic 

voice,”  she said. 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers – One/Gifts from Afar 

Friday, March 22, 2013 @ 8pm – NOW SOLD OUT 

Saturday, March 23, 2013 @ 3pm + Artists Q&A after this show – TICKETS AVAILABLE 

Saturday, March 23, 2013 @ 8pm - TICKETS AVAILABLE 

Mandell Theater, 33rd and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19104 

Tickets on Dance Box Office – http://danceboxoffice.com/product_details.php?item_id=54 

 

 

A rehearsal moment from ONE 

 

http://danceboxoffice.com/product_details.php?item_id=54
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By Shaun Brady                                    Published: March 21, 2013 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers draw on ancient themes for new show  

In 1998, Taiwanese-born choreographer Kun-Yang Lin visited 

Borobudur, the ninth-century Buddhist temple in Java, 

Indonesia, formed by intricately decorated circular platforms 

built upon a square base. “I was fascinated by the simplicity on 

the top but the detail within,” Lin says. “I wanted to explore 

that idea, to start architecturally but get to the meaning inside.” 

It took more than a decade for that inspiration to bear fruit, but 

this weekend Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers will premiere “One: Gifts 

From Afar,” a program featuring two pieces that echo 

Borobudur’s structure. The evening includes the world 

premiere of “One – Immortal Game,” which explores the 

competitive drive in human nature via the game of chess, ideas 

related to the temple’s square foundation, and “Mandala 

Project,” which premiered in 2011 and explores the form of the 

mandala, the Sanskrit word for circle, which also translates as 

community or connection. 

“In Chinese culture we use the circle as a metaphor for many 

different things. For life, for compassion, for generosity,” Lin 

says. “The square relates to morals, integrity and structure. 

That’s how the Buddhist temple is built, with structure and 

simplicity — you begin with the structure and then let the 

structure go. As a dancer, it’s a similar situation when we train 

for almost a year, then allow ourselves to digest that and let it 

go.” 

“One – Immortal Game” was developed during last year’s 

presidential race, and as philosophical and spiritual an artist as 

Lin is, he couldn’t help but be influenced by the daily 

headlines. “I don’t want to talk about politics,” Lin insists, “but 

how do I respond to them as an artist? I can’t articulate with words what I can with my dance, so I have to figure out my 

own way to respond and to reflect.” 

The London Olympics were also happening at the time, and the event’s dueling messages of global unity and 

competitiveness helped lead Lin to the inspiration of chess, which has its own parallels in the political realm. “Chess 

throughout history has been very political,” Lin says. “It’s associated with wealth and power. I wanted to bring that 

concept into a sense of oneness, because oneness is the secret of everything.” 

If you go 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers 
March 22-23, Mandell Theater at Drexel University      

33rd and Chestnut Sts. $27, 267-687-3739 

www.kunyanglin.org/one 

The Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers jump, jump.   Credit: Matthew Wright 

http://www.metro.us/
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Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers 

Fri.-Sat., March 22-23, $27-$35, Mandell Theater, Drexel 

University 

City Paper 

After consistently playing to full houses at the Painted Bride, 

Kun Yang Lin/Dancers is heading to bigger quarters. Drexel’s 

Mandell Theater should be a good fit, as Lin says the company 

is already accustomed to playing spacious auditoriums when 

touring abroad. They’ll stretch out with a program inspired by 

two simple shapes that embody manifold concepts: circle and 

square. The square is represented in the angular, orderly One-

Immortal Game, a new chess-themed work that deals with the 

clash of human instincts for power and boundaries with our 

yearning for a sense of community. On the round side, there’s 

Mandala Project, an artful, meditative work that’s flowy and 

evanescent and just might alter your state of consciousness.  

Fri.-Sat., March 22-23, $27-$35, Mandell Theater, Drexel 

University, 3201 Chestnut St., 267-687-3739, 

kunyanglin.org. 

 

http://citypaper.net/coverstory
http://www.citypaper.net/arts/kunyanglin.org
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First Friday (Nov. 2nd) 
With trick-or-treating, scary stories and more, 
Halloween is extended another day thanks to First 
Friday in Lansdale. The fun begins at 6 with the 
Lansdale Business Authority’s Trick-or-Treat Walk 
and the scary story tent for all ages on Wood Street. 
Scary stories will be told at 6:15 and 8:15 p.m. Kids 
can also participate in pumpkin decorating and a 
costume parade and contest for those aged newborn 
to 13 at Railroad Plaza. The businesses that will be 
handing candy include Shell Fish Sue, West Main 
Consignment, Chantilly Floral, Scelta, Not Just 
Sandwiches, Lansdale Video, Royal Comics and 
Gaming, Just Obsessed, Water Gallery, Arnold’s 
Way, The Attic, Wave Reviews, Minuteman Press, 
Motivation Music Center and more. The event also 
includes Halloween music along Main Street, food 
and street vendors. Fore more information, visit   
www.discoverlansdale.org   .  

Spellbinding dance 
In a rare solo performance, dancer Kun-Yang Lin 
creates Sky Dance, an improvisation work in 
response to Symphony in D Minor, the interactive 
sound and visual installation by New York artists, 
Chris Klapper and Patrick Gallagher. See it at 
SkyBox Gallery, 2424 E. York St., Philadelphia at 
7:30 p.m. Friday. The show is free. 
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SKY DANCE a rare solo performance by Kun-Yang Lin  
Oct 10th, 2012 | By Steven Weisz | Category: Featured Articles 

New York artists Chris Klapper and Patrick 
Gallagher create an interactive sound and video 
installation on an epic scale, accompanied by 
Philadelphia-based Kun-Yang Lin for three solo 
performances. 

A new work by Chris Klapper and Patrick 
Gallagher will be opening Saturday October 20 at 
the Skybox 2424 Studios. A thunderstorm 
contained within a series of large hand cast resin 
sculptures, each individual form is a unique 
instrument hanging 40 feet from the ceiling. 
Restored in 2009 with a nod to its industrial roots, 
the Skybox is a 7000 square foot architectural gem 
with a 3-story high skylight. 

Suspended just within reach and activated by touch, the viewer sets the symphony in motion by gently pushing the 
sculptural forms which trigger the various sound elements of the storm. Sensors relay individual recordings of thunder, 
lightning, wind, and rain with alternating intensities to a full-scale 
symphony of sounds. 

Acting as both conductor and musician, the viewer creates an 
evolving composition of atmospheric sounds, forging an 
environment that envelops the audience. 

Housed within each resin sculpture are two video projectors 
employing dispersion optics to evenly fill the surface of the forms. 
Like giant illuminated pendulums, each sculpture radiates video 
projections that in their dormant state display abstractions of water 
droplets and slow moving clouds. As the sensors detect movement, 
different ranges initiate other visual elements of the storm. Once 
activated, the form then shifts to a swirling torrent of clouds. 

In a rare solo performance, Kun-Yang Lin will create SKY DANCE, an improvisation work in response to Symphony in D 
Minor, the interactive sound and visual installation by New York artists, Chris Klapper and Patrick Gallagher. Lin, whose 
Zen-inspired practice of dance manifests in abstract works of poetic sensibility, will create an experience of dance that 
unfolds moment-by-moment in conversation with the striking, interactive installation. 

Chris Klapper, an installation sculptor, has lived and worked in Brooklyn, NY for the past 17 years. She recently exhibited 
a large interactive installation at The Invisible Dog Art Center for which she received a grant from The Brooklyn Arts 
Council and was reviewed in the Village Voice “Best in Show” during Armory art weekend. Symphony in D Minor is in 
part supported by a grant from Black Rock Arts Foundation. 

Klapper moderated a discussion panel on Art and Technology: How Technology is Changing Art and How We Create. She 
has exhibited in both solo and group shows, which included work at the Dollhaus Gallery in Brooklyn. Her work has been 
shown nationally and internationally in New York, Philadelphia, Oklahoma, Boston and Italy. She has appeared in articles  



 

 

in the New York Daily News; The Village Voice; Gallery Magazine, Ukraine; Metropolitan Home Magazine; Maison 
Francaise, Turkey and the Featured Artist in Bizarre Magazine, London. 

Patrick Gallagher is a video and sound installation artist working with electronic mediums and moving images. He began 
his career producing video compositions for electronic music events and creating immersive environments in the style of 
pop art and expressionism. Using film as found object he explores the subtext within the language of film. 

Based in Brooklyn, NY since 1996 he has continued to show regularly in New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Tulsa, and 
recently in Viareggio and Masphra, Italy. He is a founding member of the Bushwick Art Project and a curator/director for 
the new media festival BAPLab’06. 

Kun-Yang Lin, Artistic Director of Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers & Founder of CHI Movement Arts Center, has received 
numerous awards in his native Taiwan and been widely recognized in the United States and internationally for both his 
dancing and choreography. He has been called “an extraordinary dancer” (New York Times), “theatrical 
visionary…outstanding choreographer and compelling performer.” (Philadelphia Inquirer). In 2009, Lin was named by the 
Painted Bride Arts Center an “Artist of the City” for his outstanding contributions to the arts and culture of Philadelphia. In 
2011, he was named one of 76 “Creative Connectors” by Leadership Philadelphia for his ability to bring diverse people 
together for positive change, and his company was featured in documentaries by PBS/WHYY in its acclaimed OnCanvas 
series and by MindTV’s A World of Dance in Philadelphia. Since 2003, Mr. Lin has been a Professor at Temple 
University’s Boyer College of Music & Dance in Philadelphia. For more information please visit: www.kunyanglin.org 

OPENING: Saturday October 20 2012 7-10pm 
EXHIBITION: October 20 – December 2 2012, Tuesday – Saturday 3-8pm 
KUN-YANG LIN PERFORMANCES: Oct 20, 7:30pm; Nov 2, 7:30pm; Dec 2, 7:30 pm 
LOCATION: Skybox @ 2424 E. York St. Philadelphia, PA 19125 
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Fall Arts Preview: Dance  
 
By Merilyn Jackson 
For The Inquirer 

Seeking common ground for Philly's dancing 
feet in the coming season, I found it in the 
city's galleries and academic, scientific, and 
ethnic institutions. The exploratory and 
collaborative nature of the work that will take 
place in them could hold extraordinary 
surprises, given the people creating it. The 
dance-makers are Philadelphia artists, 
Nichole Canuso, Merian Soto, Kun-Yang 
Lin, and Meredith Rainey, who have proven 
themselves innovators and who bring 
personal charisma to their stage work. 

All were born here, and stayed or returned 
because of the city's supportive atmosphere and fondness for the arts. The institutions they'll take over, 
from the American Philosophical Society to North Philly's Taller Puertorriqueño, serve diverse 
communities, uniting them through the arts. 

Other companies and presenters are institutions in themselves. Joan Myers Brown's Philadanco has been 
breaking ground for 43 years. Pennsylvania Ballet is nearing its 50th anniversary with one of its most 
talented rosters ever. Now in its 30th year, Dance Celebration at Annenberg Center has always been the 
leader in importing dance. And there are always new venues - like Skybox 2424 Studios in a rehabbed 
factory in a flowering Fishtown neighborhood - that enrich their communities by making the arts more 
available to them. 

Here are 10 events that promise to give you something new to think about, to make you laugh, or cry, or 
to just plain thrill you. 

 
Symphony in D Minor Skybox 2424 Studios, Oct. 20, Nov. 2, Dec. 2, http://kunyanglin.org) New York 
artists Chris Klapper and Patrick Gallagher create an epic interactive sound and video installation, 
accompanied by Philadelphia-based Kun-Yang Lin at Fishtown's 2424 Studios. They'll "harness a 
thunderstorm" within a series of large hand-cast resin sculptures that will hang 40 feet below the ceiling, 
suspended within reach. Audience members set the symphony in motion by gently pushing the forms and 
triggering the sound elements - recordings of thunder, lightning, wind, and rain. Soloist Kun-Yang Lin 
can dance up storms of his own - he'll be a match for whatever weather Klapper and Gallagher order up. 

 

 
 
Spellbound Dance Company 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

APRIL SAUL / Staff Photographer 
Rehearsal in Kun-Yang Lin's S. Phila. studio: 
(on floor) Jennifer Rose (left) and Olive Prince; 
(standing) Jumatatu Poe (left), Jillian Harris. 
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The Downtown Dance Festival: moving in a landscape of delight 
By Robert Johnson/The Star-Ledger  

 

NEW YORK—Dancer So Young An was hanging above an open-air stage 

on Sunday, peering at the crowd assembled for the annual Downtown 

Dance Festival, in Battery Park.  
 

The dancer remained poised on high long enough for us to feel her rapture; 

and with her pelvis at the level of the surrounding leaves and branches, 

she seemed as thoroughly in her element as a creature of the woods. 
 

Thanks to the unhurried rhythms of "This is Forever," a work-in-progress 

by choreographer Jacqulyn Buglisi, the dancers felt a part of this peaceful 

landscape, with its majestic trees and dappled green light. 
 

What a delightful spot! The Downtown Dance Festival, organized by Jonathan Hollander, has been coming here for 31 

years. By the time this article appears, the action will have shifted to nearby New York Plaza—but the Battery, with its 

sparkling view of New York Harbor, is a friendly place in August, and dancing fills the neighborhood with joy. 
 

Several companies appearing at this year’s event are semi-professional groups, with a few old pros, like Buglisi, raising 

the bar considerably. Even teenage artists can be compelling, though, when performing works by well-known figures like 

Andrea Miller and the distinguished contemporary choreographer Ronald K. Brown. 
 

The Dancewave Company, directed by Diane Jacobowitz, is serious about training youngsters to dance; and on Sunday 

the kids presented two excerpts from Miller’s "I Can See Myself in Your Pupils" and an excerpt from Brown’s 

"Lessons." These were vivid pieces in sharply contrasting styles. 
 

Miller’s anonymous characters seem to have an itch, their bodies shivering and their faces contorting with tics. Pushing 

themselves along the floor on their shoulders or waddling low to the ground, they follow difficult paths. In solos they 

seem to pry themselves open, turning the dance into a painful act of revelation. 
 

Brown’s characters are more dignified, and more mysterious. They move with calm deliberation, sinking smoothly into a 

rhythmic groove. Pulling back they regard us obliquely, greet us with open hands or dismiss us with a wave. As soloists 

and duos take turns center stage, the others wait patiently by the sidelines observing the action and changing the frame. 

These dances are subtle yet determined, and despite casual stops their impulse never wanes. 
 

Choreographer Kun-Yang Lin’s "Mandala Project II" supplied still more variety, establishing a spiritual atmosphere 

with the sound of dunchen trumpets and Tibetan throat singing as the dancers spun and freed themselves from a chaotic 

pile. 
 

Lesser choreographers were more obvious. "Stonehenge," performed by Amber Perkins’ Phoenix Project Dance, featured 

desperately cantilevered balances and hand-stands on a prostrate woman’s thighs. When these outrageous acrobatics 

weren’t enough, the dancers swung one another around by the handles attached to their waists. 
 

Don’t ask about "Homecoming," a simplistic response to the Iraq War involving God, a soldier’s smelly laundry, and the 

wives and mothers left behind. Leaning heavily on voice-overs, this narrative piece by Roman Baca added to the spin, 

wrapping our still-unexplained military campaign in a maudlin plea for sympathy. 
 

There’s plenty more to come: The Downtown Dance Festival will host the folksy Vanaver Caravan on Thursday and the 

Erasing Borders Festival of Indian Dance on Friday. 

Robert Johnson: rjohnson76@nyc.rr.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers in Mandala Project II 

http://connect.nj.com/user/njorjohnson/index.html
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Paula Lobo for The New York Times 
 
Eiren Shuman and Olive Prince of Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers in an excerpt from "Mandala Project II." 

 

 

http://www.nytimes.com/


 

 

「網上舞展」之一  Dance on Camera 

By 喬勳  /   2012 年 08 月 07 日  

這一系列攝影作品捕捉舞者力與美的瞬間，包括女舞蹈家譚元元、編舞家林坤暘、雲門舞集「流

浪者之歌」的演出。(This series of photographs captures moments of strength and beauty of the dancers, 
including female dancer Yuan Yuan Tan, choreographer Lin Kun Yang, World renown Dance company Cloud Gate 
Dance Theatre performances of "song of wondering". 

舊金山芭蕾舞團著名首席華裔女舞蹈家譚元元在 2006 年 7 月隨團在林肯中心藝術節 (Lincoln 

Center Festival)演出芭蕾舞劇「西維亞」（Sylvia)。 譚元元有著芭蕾舞者絕美的身材，三幕舞劇中，

充分展示了她純熟的舞技。第二幕「In a Cave」，譚元元為逃脫獵人 Orion 及他的同黨，三次完

美的跳躍動作。第一幕「In a forest」及第三幕「By the Sea」，優雅的舞姿，更令人激賞。 

 

 

 

http://healthtodayny.com/author/josephhsu


*台灣出生的著名編舞家林坤暘 2007 年 4 月 20 日應邀在皇后劇院(Queens Theatre in the Park)的

「第二屆亞裔文化藝術節」演出，表演了四支他所編的舞蹈：「月舞」(Moon Dance)、「氣」

(Chi)、「空雪」(Emptiness of Snow)，以及一支紐約首演的「墨緣」(Traces of Brush)。舞作帶有

東方的美學和哲學意境。  

「林坤暘舞團」(Kun-Yang Lin/Dancers)2002 年成立於費城，除了在美國，也曾在台灣及新加坡演

出。「墨緣」，是借用學毛筆字要從九宮格開始，先是很規律，逐漸發展出 自己的風格，同時運

筆要能輕盈靈動，但又要有力，才能字透紙背，就如同舞者的動作一樣，要同時皆具力與美。

「空雪」靈感來自禪宗的空靈思考。 

「月舞」是一支獨舞，由郭啟聰擔任。郭啟聰畢業於國立台灣藝術大學，2000 年獲得瑪莎葛萊姆

舞團（Martha Graham Dance Company）獎學金，到紐約研習現代舞，之後加入該舞團，也是林坤

暘舞團創始成員之一。（文：謝朝宗） 

 

上圖：林坤暘的「月舞」由郭啟聰獨舞。 下圖：林坤暘演出紐約首演作品「墨緣」 

 

 



*「流浪者之歌」（Songs of the Wanderers, 1994）：台灣現代舞團「雲門舞集」創辦人、藝術總監

林懷民的作品（1994 年），曾於 2000 年 11 月在布魯克林音樂學院（Brooklyn Academy of Music）

的「下一波藝術節」（Next Wave）演出。「本舞由赫曼．赫塞根據佛傳故事改寫的小說「流浪者

之歌」出發，刻劃求道者虔誠渴慕的流浪生涯。」 （http://www.cloudgate.org.tw/cg/works） 

「流浪者之歌」舞台上 以 3 噸半的稻米，鋪灑出求道者的修煉之路，把黃金稻米變成河流、雨、

道路、山丘，舞作中最為撼動人心。 

「雲門舞集」於 1973 年春天成立，為台灣第一個職業舞團，也是所有世界華語社會的第一個當代

舞團，倫敦泰晤士報評為「亞洲第一當代舞團」。雲門在藝術上的成就，被譽為當代台灣最重要

的活文化資產。 
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哥倫比亞 Medelline 市的空中纜車 

About the author 喬勳 

喬勳，來自台灣，從事攝影工作已 30 多年， 1991 年來美，1993 年底到紐約至今， 攝影的題材偏重在新聞、紀事及日

常生活。 「紐約紀事」大多是紐約生活的見聞記錄， 藉著「健康生活」，透過鏡頭，分享不同的映象。 
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                                                                                                                     Friday Apr 6, 2012 

Beyond the Bones Revisited 
by Lewis Whittington, EDGE Contributor                                                                                                      

In the initial moments of Kun-Yang Lin’s dance piece "Beyond the Bones 

Revisited" (2002/2012) there are 9/11 references on the soundtrack, as 

dancers start to move through the Painted Bride Art Center in slow motion, 

carrying tree branches as they move onto the stage. They pose in various 

group formations, give the illusion of order as they reassemble, and then 

break off in chaotic groupings and violent solos.  

At the time of the WTC attacks, Lin and his partner Ken Metzner (executive 

director of KYL/D) lived and worked in New York. This work was their 

artistic response to a suddenly perilous time. As devastating as it was, they 

saw hope in the way people pulled together.  

They have since moved their company, KYL/Dancers, to Philadelphia and 

10 years later, they revisit "Bones," with a more metaphysical lens.  

With themes of hopelessness, horror, and fear alongside love, humanity, and renewal, the show is a reminder that these 

themes always resurface, whether they accompany a shared trauma or not. Lin has expanded "Bones" with a distance 

from the raw emotions of that time in his life and to a contemplative lens.  

The first of a ten-section work, this prologue, called "The Seekers," is followed by the entrance of Soul Voice (portrayed 

by Rhonda Moore) identified as "the one within us." She enters masked and rattling bones and instantly does a sequence 

of movements that are indeed bone chilling. She presents mysterious, agitated movements and gestures that transmit an 

array of responses of foreboding, turmoil, and struggle. In fact, her less violent moves are just as disquieting.  

One of Lin’s choreographic signatures is placing dance expressions’ sacred cultural rituals next to free dance. "Beyond," 

pointedly, has those elements. In other ways, it is a structural departure, contoured much differently and bringing a 

different choreographic and ensemble range. It is a long-form dance piece in which he creates a central character that 

dramatically editorializes, reminiscent of ancient theater.  

The different vignettes play on these themes, and are not necessarily linear or thematically resolved. Beauty emerges out 

of the grotesque, and vice-versa. Only one section seemed a bit formulaic to the theme.  

Moore, a performance artists and dancer who was a founding member of Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane Dance Company, is 

electrifying as Soul Voice. And really, a personification of collective fear is masterfully devised dance theater by Lin and 

puppet artist/mask coach, Hua-Hua Zhang.  

The stoic mask actually makes you aware of the masks of the emotion and nihilistic psychology, and lets you go deeper 

into the universal themes. The movement template is an Asian theater-dance fusion piece, with Lin’s aesthetic. Once 

again, Lin’s ensemble dances with conviction and conceptual precision.  

The ten-section work has minimalist yet striking designs of suspended branch clusters and a glass sculpture that figures 

cathartically in the narrative.  

The evocative design installations by Alison Stigora, Steve Lohman, and Daniel Cutrone are just enough to make the 

atmosphere immersive, while also framing the compelling sound design and music by Cory Neale. 

Beyond the Bones Revisited"   (Source:Bill 

Herbert) 




